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• Local Boys Win In District
I-H Tractor Driving Meet
Johnrie Kelso and Max Hughes
were declared District winners
at the 441 Tractor Driving Con-
test held at Princeton on Friday,
August 30.
Johnnie was named the Jr. win-
ner and Max was named the Sr.
winner. Both are students at Cal-
loway County High School.
' Johnnie is a member of the
Lynn Grove 4-1I Club and Max
is a member of the Calloway
County 4•H Teen Club. Both were
enrolled in the 441 Tractor Main-
tenance Project conducted last
spring. They will participate in
the State Tractor Driving Contest
to be held at. the Kentucky Stats-
Fair.
The Tractor Project is designed
to help rural youth to have a
better understanding in the im-
portance of Tractor Maintenance.
It teaches simple principles of
maintenance and safety. The Trac-
tor driving- i• the last event of the
project. This even gives project
members an opportunity 'to de-
velop skill in operation of the
tractor.
Only members that complete
the Tractor Maintenance Project
participate in the Driving Event.
The Tractor Driving Event is judg-
ed on skill and safety the driver





Brown C. Tucker was the speak-
er- at the Murray Rotary Club.
yesterday. He was introduced by
Max B. Hurt sho was in charge
of the program.
Tucker traced the history of
the soil conservation movement
beginning in the late 1800s. He
told the Rotarians that the Soil
Conservation Service of today
gives a guiding hand to the Wa-
tershed Conservancy Districts over
the nation, giving technical ad-
vice and knois-how to the actions
of the various districts.
The purpose of the efforts of
soil conservation work is to keep
the soil on the uplands where it
belongs, rather than to let it be
washed down into the valleys
and streams.
Tucker explained that water re-
tarding structures are built, land
treated and other measures taken
to keep soil on upland farms. He
listed some of the benefits of the
watershed work, saying that ruggil
road maintenance is held,tb a
minimum because water As kept
under control. Untold. -thousands
of dollars are saved/also he con-
tinued. because,veater is controll-
ed and not alinwed to wash over
fields of corn and other crops.
The wnrk in watershed conser-
vancy districts renews the faith
of---man in the land. Tucker said.
Parmers can plant their crops
with the knowledge that they will
not lose the crop in flood seasons:
Tiicker concluded his talk by
listing the four steps taken by
watershed coneervancy'districta in
...a. giveitz.isalesshacL.4.14.4o•a4.•44S-
cal areas such as terracing, fenc-
in. tree planting. (2). build water
retarding structures to slow wa-
ter runoff. 13i. channel improve-
ment Of rivers in area. and (4).
maintainence.
Tucker introduced Robert
Brown. Chief Conservation Of-
ficer Of the local Soil Conserva-
tion Service.
Charles Farmer was a visiting
, Rotarian from ,Troy. Alabama.
Dr. Conran-. Psychiatrist and
WallaVe Daggett, Director of the
- Calloway Mental Health Centel-,
were guesLs of Ralph Tesseneer.
'- flex Thompson was a guest of Dr.
Thomas illogancamp. Jack Palmer
was a guest of Ralph Kavanaugh
and Ken White was a guest of
Jun Garrison.
FISHING TIP'
Kentucky Lake - Bass catches
continue fair to good with blue-
gill and crappie catches also on
the sii.pewing. The lake is clear,
falling and 79 degrees.
driver is also scored on his know-
ledge in tractor maintenance. •
The Project in Calloway County
is sponsored by the Standard Oil





John Stanley Shelton. minister
of music at the First Baptist
Church, Danville, Virginia, for the
past two years has resigned to
accept 'a position on the music
faculty of Southeast Missouri
State Colleg, Cape Girardeau, Mis-
souri.
His teaching responsibilities at
the college will include mimic
education on, theory and piano.
Shelton has been active in 'Dan-
ville during the past two years in
community music projects. He
served as dean of the Danville
chapter American Guild of Organ.
ists and directed the city wide
Junior Choir Festival sponsored
by the organization for two years.
He also directed last year's com-
munity presentation of Handel's
'Stessiiih-sponsored by the Music
Illsol• Club. and Citp ilecastatiess
Department.
Mr and Mrs. Shelton both have
directed music activities at First
Baptist Church in Danville. Mrs.
Shelton having assisted with the
children's choirs, the enrollment
of which has almost doubled an
the past two years.
Before- going to Danville. Shel-
ton served as minister of music
of the First Baptist Church in
Owensboro. Kentucky. He holds
degrees from Murray State Col-
• lege, and the American Conserva-
tory of Music, Chicago, and is a
candidate tor the doctorate at
George Peabody College, Nash-
ville..
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton have two
children Suzanne and Elizabeth
Stanley. age one week. -
Shelton is the son of Mrh.-4/111
Shelton, Murray.
Tickets For Circus
To Go On Safe
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will have a ticket booth
on th5 court square Saturday to
-tell tickets to the Kelly-Miller
Brothers Circus.
This circus will be at the Jay-
cee Fairgrounds, three miles to-
ward Maviield on the Coldwater
Road, on September 11. There will
be a matinee and an evening per-
formance. A parade will go thro-
ugh town at 11:00 o'clock on that
morning_
Kelly-Miller Brothers' Circus
features all sorts of acrobatic
acts, clowns, and one of the larg-
est. privately-owned menageries in
the nation. It has over 200 wild
and trained' animals ranging from
dogs to lions. There are four
herds of elephants arisl a hundred-
1f4y-uperieffnel
On all tickets sold befbre circus-
day. the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce will get 50 per cent
of the purchase price to help de-
fray the cost of their many public
service projects. On circus-day,
they will only receive 10 per cent
of the gate Thus one-half of the
purchase price of tickets sold Sat-
urday will remain in the communi-
ty.
Resolution Honors
Mr; G. W. Edmonds
A resolution honoring G. W.
Edmonds has been passed by the
supervisors of the Calloway
County Soil Conservation District.
Mr Edmonds passed away on
June 6 of this year and was active
in all phases of conservation work
The resolution stated that the
supervisors "mourn the -loss of
so valuable a man and that this
organization and this community
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COUNTY RANKS WELL IN_DROP . OUT RATE
Miss Rubie Smith Is
Author Of Article In
National Magazine
Miss Rubie E. Smith. Associate
Professor of Education at Murray
State College, is the author of an
article titled, "The Democratic
Ideal," which appears in the Sep-
tember issue of The INSTRUCTOR
Magazine, a nationally circulated
publication used by 700,000 ele-
mentary school teachers and edu-
cators..
Miss Smith's concern is that
America needs teachers mastered
by the democratic ideal. She
states that whatever masters the
teacher radiates from their being
and is so attractive to children
that they choose to let it master
them. Mastered by the democratic
ideal, the teacher becomes free:
and those taught become free as
they allow themselves to be. mast-
ered.
The article presents four chal-
lenges of democracy The author's
challenge to America's teachers
becomes the challenge of children
and youth: to become disciplin-
ed people; to preserve and pro-
ject democracy; to so love self
that one possesees concern for
otliers.
Miss Smith received her bache-
lor of arts degree from Murray
State • College and the masters
degree from George Peabody






The Calloway County Home-
Maker's Club held their first
training lesson for this year's
program yesterday at the Murray
City Hall. Thai training lesson
was given by Mrs. Barletta Wra-
ther. Home Demonstration Agent
on "Planning A Basic Wardrobe.'
Mrs. Wrather. Mrs Florence
Bennett. ScCraciten Home Dem-
onstration Agent and Mrs. Ellen
Reeves, Home Demonstration
Agent of Car-1118e county, received
this training from Mrs. Rachel
Wallace, Clothing Specialist from
the University of Kentucky on
Tuesday. August 28 at the Dis-
trict Extension Center in May-
field, Ky.
During this week Rachel Vial-
lase is training all the Home
Desnonstration Agens in this Dis-
trict on the clothing lessons to
be given this year.
The lesson "Planning a Basic
Wardrobe" includes how to plan
to be appropriately dressed on a
small budget for all occasions,
combination of color, style and
quality in yoa wardrobe.
These leaders wish to extend
to you and irwitation to attend
their Homemakers Club and hear
them discuss how the above can
be accomplished:
MesdaMes Ray Broach. Kenton
Broach. Patty Edwards, Linda Du-
mas, Leland Alton, Clifton L.
Jones, Walsie Lewis. j. R. Hum-
phreys, Leon Chambers. William
Kintgins, Larry Curd, Commodore
Jones, -Ina Nesbitt, Lucille rain-
gan. Leota Norsworthy. Raymond
Wotlenren, S. A. Oultaiirt,
Overcast: N. P. Caviett. Ermine
Stewart, Maggie Boyd and Vester
Shelton,
Eugene Taylor Will
Move To St. Louis
Eugene Taylor, teacher at W.
Z. Carter School last year has
accepted a position with 'River-
view Gardens, St, Louis County,
Miseouri. Mr. Taylor said that
due to .his great love for the
south, it(is with regret that he is
leaving !Aurray for thd new ap-
pointment.
"I have certainly enjoyed work-
ing with the administrators and
teachers of the Murray City
School System". Taylor said. "The
parents and children at' the W. Z.
('arter School have been wonder-
ful to me."
I have seen the Murray city
schools take great strides in the
past two years, he concluded and
I wish the very bewa for the sys-






Miss Marinell Myers, 22, daught-
er of Mr and Mrs. Chester B.
Myers. Lynn Grove, Ky., leaves
September 9 for Chicago to com-
pete tor the title of American
Dairy Princess, the dairy industry's
highest honor. She is Kentucky's
hope for winning the 8th Annual
American Dairy Princess title.
Miss Myers and 31 other state




The Paris District Executive
Committee of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service met
Wednesday, August 29th in the
home of Mrs Robert Nelson, Paris.
Tenn, with seventeen members
present, and Mrs. Paul Lyles,
we of the District Superintend-
ent, 
-
The members were served a
party plate with punch when they
arrived. Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mur-
ray. President of the District
called the meeting to order and
introduced Mrs J L. Leggett,
Paris. Term, who gave the _de-
votional, Mrs Leggett told the
story of the 'The Loom of Life"
Laing Scripture readings from Ga-
latiasui.
After the business session re-
ports were given by each mem-
ber present.
The closing prayer was given
by Mrs. W. S. Jones, Hazel, after
which the following members had
lunch at Kay's Steak House. Pre-
sent were: Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Murray, Mrs. L. P. Carney, Ful-
ton. Ky Mrs. Jess L. Margrave,
Gleason, Tenn.. Mrs. John Whit-
nel, Murray. Mrs. 0. A. Marrs.
,Martin, Tenn.. Mrs. Goldie Curd,
Murray. ,Mrs Allen Poole, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Ernest B. Cardwell,
Fulton, Ky • Mrs. J. L. Leggett,
Paris. Tenn., Mrs. Harold Doug-
lass, Murray, Mrs. Matthew Small,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mike Wheeling,
Martin, Tenn.. Mrs. L. E. McCord.
Paris. Tenn, Miss Rtsby Hudgins,
Gleason, Tenn., Mrs. Frank Brady.
Fulton, Ky., Mrs. Jones, Mrs.




Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness with warm and
humid with a chance X scagteeeid
taire-rigowers this afternoon and
evening. The high today near 90
partly cloudy continued warm to-
night and Saturday with widely
scattered thundershowers after.
Low tonight in low 70s. high Sat-
urday low 90s.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are 14 mountain peeks
in North America taller than Eu-
rope's highest peak, Mont Aisne,
in the Alps. which measure 15.-
771 feet. according to the 1962
World Almanac and Book of
Facts.
COST OF EATS
WASHINGTON elff - The aver-
age American will spend $396 for
food this year, compared with
S302 in 1061, according to govern-
ment figures. The higher food
bill _will reflect more marketing
services such as packaging and
pre-cooking and slightly higher
prices paid to farmers.
young women who have sought
the title this year. The Kentucky
princess is experienced in milk-
ing Cows and is a lovely testi-
monial to the value of milk and
other dairy foods, in the diet.
Miss Myers-is -r-graduate of
Murray. State College with a Ma-
jor in Home Economics. She plans
to enter the Home Demonstra-
tion_fieid in Extension this Fall.
She was selected as Kentucky
Dairy Princess in February of
this year.
Beginning Sunday evening, Sept.
9. Miss Myers and the other con-
testants will go through a rigorous
round of scheduled activities. A
panel of four judges will evaluate
the performaoce of the dairy
beauties and- select one to serve
as the ,etairy industry's official
ambassador of goodwill for the
next" year. The 'Princess program
ie supported by the American
Dairy Association.
The Grand Finale of the con-
test will be held Wednesday even-
ing,, Sept. 12 in the Gold Coast
Rogan of the Drake Hotel in
th4cpips. The selection of the
American Dairy Princess and her
alternate will be announced at
the climax of the 4-day judging
period.
Miss Myers was entered last
year as Calloway County's entry
in the state contest by Ryan
Milk- Company, She reigned this
year as the state princess.
Evansville Resident
Praises Postoffice
John A. Koch of Evansville.
Ohio has a word of praise for
the postoffice department.
Mr. Koch wrote to Mrs. Verna
Coleman, Postmistress at New
Concord that he had received a
letter from his daughter in
Sarasota. Florida postmarked
August 28 at 10:30 a.m. The let-
ter was received by Mr. Koch
before noon on August 29.
"This is indeed extraordinary
service and is accomplished only
I by full coordination by all postal
employees involved. from Sara-
sota. Florida through the con-
necting cities from Murray on to
New Concord.-
Mr. Koch related that he noti-
fied Congress Frank A. Stubble-
field of Kentucky and. Congress-
man James Haley of Florida of
this service since "it 'is well for
them to know of the fine service
being rendered".
"Many of our Federal Bureaus
could well follow this example of
fulLcoordinatioii sind. afford the
col:Airy a tremendous saving in
many ways," Mr. Koch concluded.
Mr. Koch telephoned the Ledger
and Times to acquaint the daily
paper with what he was -doing.
Collect On Damage
FRANKFORT. Ky. Calloway Co-
unty property owners have receiv-
ed a $65 93 share of the $37218.63
reimbursement that has been made
to Kentucky property owners for
losses due to dogs, Agriculture
Commissioner Emerson Beauch-
hamp announced here today. Pay-
ments were for losses occurring
between July 1, 1961. and June
30, doez. Beauchamp declared that
payments have been made on the
basis of the full, current market
value cif the animals destroyed
or injured.
State Dog Law Administrator,
Karl W. Wick, reports that in-
demnity checks have been mail-
ed out to f192 clatniants in 67
counties.
Calloway County property own-
ers receiving indemnities and the
amounts of the payments follow:
Clarence Horton, Route 2. Mur-
ray, 13.50; Ora Jackson, 506 North
Second. Murray, 7.43: A. W. Mor-
ris, Route I,. Dexter, 45.00.
-




The Blood River Baptist As-
sociational Sunday School Action
Night will be held at the First
Baptist Church of Murray. Sep-
tember 4, at 7:30 p. in Bro. J.
Bill Jones. pastor of .the First
Baptist Church of Princeton, Ken-
tucky, will be the principal speak-
er. Rudolph Howard. minister of
music of the First Baptist Church
of Murray.. will be in charge coil
the -music program. Ever-eons is
urged to attend this meeting.
Bro Jones is a native of Mur-
ray and the First Baptist Church
of Murray is his home church.
He attended Murray State Col-
lege where he served as B. S. U.
president- He is a graduate of
Baylor University. Waco. Texas
and Routhern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Louisville, Kentucky.
His pastorates include: West Fork
Baptist Church near Murray,
Graefethurg Baptist Church near
Sheibyville, Kentucky, Central
Baptist Church at Corbin. Ken-
tucky, and First Baptist Church
of Princeton. Kentucky. He has
served an the Kentucky Baptist
Executive Board and at present
he - is serving on the Board of
Managers of the Western Record-
er
Mrs. Jones is the former Vir•
gina Denny who is a graduate of
Georgetown College. They have
three children: Billy, Kathy. and
Suzanne. Bro. Jones is the son
of Mr. E. C. Jones of Murray.
YBMC Dinner
Is Tonight
The annual YRNIC kickoff din-
ner for the Murray State football
squad will be held tonight at
5 15 o'clock in Cutchin Stadium.
The barbeque dinner honor
the players and coaches and is
open 'to the public.
Practice will begin tomorrow at
6:00 a. -as...:-with approximately
66 Jdagers. rezoning fpr.dqty.
--Tracts are available from YBMC
members or can be purchased at,
the stadium. The dinner was set
up to 5:15 so that it will not in-
terfere with the Murray High.
Trigg County game set for 8:00
p. m. at Cadiz.
Rev. McKenzie Back
In Pulpit On Sunday
Rev. Ilenry McKenzie, pastor
of College Presbyterian eThurch,
16th Ai Main, has returned from
his Vacation. and will return to
the pulpit for worship services
Ibis Sunday. at the 1045 o'clock
service when his theme will be
"Religion For Action." •
Organist for the service will be
Professor Russell Terhune and
Miss Jane Thomas will play a
violin solo.
The session, official board of
the Cherch, will hold its month-
ly. business meeting at the church
on Monday evening at - 00
_ _ ' -
-
lost Students Complete High
school; Many Enter College II
FRANKFORT, Ky, Aug. 31 -
A six-year trend study just com-
pleted on the holding power and
whereaibouts oat recent graduates
of all Kentucky high schools
shows Calloway County high
schools rank above the state av-
erage in terms of low average
drop-out rate.
The stuuy, 'made by the re-
search division of the State De-
partment of Education, shows
that of 229 students who entered
the ninth grade during the 1967
school year. 217 or 72.6 per cent
were graduated from high school
in 1961.
The state average of students
who-entered the ninth grade of
public high schools in .1957 and
went on to be graduated in 1961
is 01.4 per cent. The average for
both public and non-public schools
is 63 per cent.
Figures for the 1961 graduating
class are the lateat available.
The whereabouts of 1962 graduates
will be included in -an annual re-
port all school principals make
to the Department of Education
in October. This annual report is
the primary source of data for
the depth study. •
The study also shows that Co-
unty schools were above the state.
a3erage in the percentage of 1981
graduates who entered college.
Of the students who were grad-
uated in 1981. 102 or 47.0 per
cent of the class entered college
during ..11m.tall 9i j#51. The state
aye re Met itt edifiers who
entered college during 1961 was
367 per cent
State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Wendell P. But•
Isir said the drop-out problem
is one that must be faced square-
ly by individual school districts.
"There is a high degree of Car.
r•Istion between the quality of
a school district's educational
program and the number of
students who drop our" Butter
said.
"The best recipe for •Iiminat-
ing drop-outs is a good teacher
in the classroom." he said.
The study, which cosers, a six-
year span of high school graduat-
ing classes, was published this
week in the State Educational
Bulletin. It shows the impact on
improving the state's educational
level that has resulted from the
Foundation Program. The classes
of 1960 and 1961 had the benefit
of four years of schooling under
a fully-financed Foundation Pro-
gram_
Butler noted that although
many' factofS inflnence the num-
ber of drop-outs in a school.
much credit must be given to the
Foundation Program for increas-
ing the holding power of state
schools.
'There is a reward now for
good attendance in a school dis-
trict. Money is awarded on the
basis of good attendance," But-
ler said.
Before the Foundation Program
was enacted, state funds were
distributed on a headcount basis.
That is, on the number Of school
age children living in the district,
not on the number of children
who were attending school.
Under the Foundation Program
lands -ere- distesbntest tern
basis of the _average number of
children who attend school dur-
ing the year.
These siknificant facts were re-
corded in the report:
In 1960-61, from the 394 public
schools, '29,913 students were grad-
uated, or 01.4 per cent of the
43.804 ninth grade enrollment in
1957-58.
For the six-year period begin-
ning in 1956, ninth grade enroll-
ment increased 8.380 or 23 6 per
cent, the number of high school
graduates increased by 7224 or
36.7 per' cent; and the holding
power of schools increased by 5.9
per cent.
The increase in holding power
for 1961 over 1956. lrom ninth
grade to high !school completion,
accdunts for 2.566 or 35. 5 per
cerlit of the increase in the num-
ber of high school graduates.
In 1960-61, the total graduates
of all public and non-public high
schools reached a record high of
30,812-an increase of 8.047 over
UN 1958 class.
students were enrolled in the
ninth grade in all Kentucky high
schools. For each 1.000 students
enrolled in the ninth grade, 843
entered the tenth grade; 721, the
eleventh grade; 621. the twelfth
grade, and 573 were graduated
in 1956.
In 1957-58, a total of 48,583 stu-
dents were enrolled in the ninth




Nearly 75 million Ameri'can mo-
torists will begin taking to the
highways today tor a 78-hour La-
bor Day holiday from which hun-
dreds may never return.
The National Safety Council es;
timated that from 410 to 490 per-
sons will be killed in traffic 3C
cidents during summer's first
three-day weekend. As many as
20,000 may be injured, the council
said. A similar non-holiday period
would claim 330 lives,
addition to the millions tray-
eft by car, other millions head-
ed for holidays by plane, train
and bus. United Air Lines fore-
cast cent boost in travel
fieeettNtir."31nbe period has year.
Authorities throughout the na-
tion appealed for caution in driv-
ing. eating, drinking and (unmak-
ing.
In California. which traditional•
ly leads the nation in trailac
deaths. 'Highway Patrol Commis-
sioner Bradford Crittenden pre-
dicted that 44 persons would die
in traffic accidents over the holi-
day - seven more than last year
but 12 less than the 1946 record.
Governors of at least seven
states -- Ohio, Nebraska, Connec-
ticut, Minnesota, Massachusetts,
Maine and Missouri - asked mo-
torists to drive with headlights





Mrs. En l Sensing. president,
First District Parent Teacher As-
sociation, presided at the Presi-
dent's Day for the 81 units in the
13 counties of the district held at
the Murray Woman's Club House
on Thursday at 10 a.m.
Each of the items sent to each
president in the special packet
was explained by Mrs. Sensing,
assisted by the various chairman
of committees and the officers.
Special discussions were held on
the policies, program, and duties
of the PTA.
West Fulton and Terry Nor-
man Schools extended an invita-
is Sp- the- grown --fer-the ft"
conference to be held at the First
Methodist Church in Fulton on
Wednesday. October 3.
- Fifty-six persons were present
from the 13 counties M the first
district who are Ballard._ Carlisle,
McCracken, Calloway, Caldwell,
'Crittenden. Fuhon, lii ckm a n,
Graves, Marshall, Trigg, Lyon,
and Livingston.





FRANKFORT, Aug. - A record
-breaking 1.776 mentally and phy-
sically handicapped Kentuckians
were rehabilitated during the past
fiscal year by the Bureau of Re-
habilitation Services of the Ken-
tucky Department of Education
Ben F. coftman, director of the
bureau. said this figure is 3 20
per cent increase over the 1,475
persons rehabilitated in 1960-61.
In Calloway County 5 persons
were rehabilitated and 16 cams
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FRIDAY -- AUGUST 31, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASIIINGTON — A spokesman for Bethlehem Steel
Co.. one of four steel firms wh-ich announced they would
ignore a Senate subcommittee's subpoenas:
"Secrecy' of data as to the cost of individual products is
an essential element of our free enterprise system, and it is
vital to the protection of American steel companies in their
competition with foreign producers."
NVASITINGTON Sociologist Mrs. Joan Moore, report-
ing that it is easier to get into the social register in nex‘er
cities than in old ones:
"Cpieer class Chicagoans would doubtless resent being
classified with tipper class Cincijmatians, and Bostonians
v.vujd rearat being- placed.in esamt-.-category as New Nur-k-
ers."
RAVELLO, Italy — Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy. declaring
that ,four-year-old Caroline Kennedy has had a fine time on
vacation abroad:
"Caroline .is at just the right age -to be able to notice %%ith
interest and delight all the ibings that are different from
those at home . . 1 am very happy that Caroline had the
opporttinity to play vvith Italian children of her age and be




623 S. 4416 Sireei - - - - Phone 753-5712.
PUBLIC
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 1, 1962 - 2:00 P.M.
407 North 16th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Across the Street From the College
* FOUR LARGE APARTMENTS, al with priest*
baths and entrances. Located in a king iise 70'7465'
lot. This good property is as dose to Murray Stata
College as you can buy. Saturday you boy at your
price!
TERMS. . . THE BEST!!
$1,200.00 down, long term financing on the
balance at 6( . If you are long on ambition
and short on cash . . .
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to create an Estate in Real Estate!
SEE YOU AT THE SALE
• TUCKER
REALTY & INS. CO.
Telephone 753-4342 - 753-2617 - 753 - 2618
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROGER F. CHRISTIE
REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Paducah, Kentucky
FREE!







21, who won the "Miss In-
ternational Beauty' title in
Long Beach, Calif., pauses
for a rest in Hawaii on her
way home to Australia. She
turned down a world tour
and fringe benefits worth
about tn,.000. Tanta ha.a
beautistos of 36-23-36.
4.





FRIDAY — AUGUST 31, 1962
It's Up To San Francisco To Overtake The
Los Angeles Dodgers, Thanks To Chid Effort
by foetid hem eart•erallawki
AMERICAN LEAGUE
•rn I. I.t 68.
New York  78 57 578
Minnesota  76 59 563 2
74 59 .556 3Las Angeles
Chicago  69 65 515 81
Detnia  66 66 500 101
Baltimore   67 67 500 101
Cleveland  65 70 481 13
 62 71 466 15
itSitleti"ns City  61 73 455 161
Wastungten  32 83 .385 26
Thursday's Results
Washingtian 3 Baltimore 2, night
Chicagi, 5 Detroit 4. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's
Los Angeles at Washington. 2,
t' -night
Chicago at Detrain night
Minnesota at Bastian night
Baltimere at Cleveland. nigh/
Kansas City at NeanYork, night
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Detroit
I Ls Angeles at Washington, night
Mirmnsata at Boston
Bann:rare at Cleveland
Kansas City at New York
Sy FRED DOWN
l'ael•el Proem latineeeti•••1
It's up to the Sari Francioco
Giants_ to overtake the Los An-
geles Dodgers now - thanks to
a last-gasp victory by the Cin-
cinnati Reds.
The Reds dropped the first two
games of their crucial three-game
series with the Dodgers and are
all but mathematically out of the
National League race but their
5-4 victory Thursday night kept
the Giants within range of the
front-runners.
Turning into the last month of
the season, the Dodgers hold a
21-game lead over the Giants and
a 51-game bulge over the Reds.
The Reds' Thursday night vic-
tory followed the Giants' 3-2 tri-
umph over the Milwaukee Braves
and means the Giants can still
strike paydirt with a fast finish.
The Reds! Well, it sure was a
brilliant coup they pulled off in
1961. But this is 1962.
The Giants moved to within 21
games of the lead when Jack
Sanford. aided by five relief pit-
chers, ran his pertonal winning
streak to 13 games and raised his
season record to 19-6. The Reds
just • did hold on, after scoring
four runs in the first inning and
cruising behind the shutout pitch-
ing of Jim O'Toole, when the
Dodgers rallied for four runs in
the last of the ninth.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W i ... I, i C et.
Los Angeles — 87 47 .649
San Francnni — 84 49 .632 21
Cincinnati  82 53 .607 51
Pittsburgh  79 55 .590 8
St Louis  71 62 .534 131
Milwaukee  72 63 .533 151
Philadelphia  65 73 .471 24
Hommel  49 84 .368 371
Chicago  49 85 .366 38
New York  34 101 .252 531
'.- Thursday's Results
1.
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3, night
San Francnn, 3 Milwaukee 2
• Philadelphia 8 New York 7. night
1Cincinnati 5 Los Angeles 4. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
Milwhicee at Los Angeles. night
Cincinnati at San Francisco. night
New York at St. Louis. night
Only. games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, nigin
Houston at Chicago
Milvratikee at Los Angeles, night
'ICIncinnati at San Frandsen
New York at St. Louis, night
Mays Hit 40th
Jim Davenport. returning to the
lineup after missing 14 game-'
with a homer in the sixth inning.
Willie Mays hit his 40th homer
and Orlando Cepeda. hit his 32nd
as the Giants dealt 14-game win-
ner Warren Spain of the Braves
his 12th defeat of the season.
The Reds tagged Stan Williams'
for four runs in the first inning(
and it looked like an easy victory.
for them until the ninth when the
Dodgers scored four runs before
Jim Brosnan finally retired the
side. It was the 14th win of the
season for °Mane, who last lost
13 games. Tommy Devis had three
hits in four tries for the Dodgers.
The Philadelphia Phillies de-
feated the New York Mets, 8-7,
and the Pittsburgh Pirates beat
the Chicago Cubs, 5-3, in other
National League games while the
Chicago White Sox shaded the
Detroit Tigers, 5-4, and the Wash-
ington Senators beet the Balti-
more Orioles, 3-2, in the only
American League games.
Demeter Grand Slammed
Don Dtameter's eighth - inning
grand slam homer lifted the Phil-
lies to their victory over the Mets
and gave Jack Baldsohun h i s
eighth win of the season. Johnny
Cannon. Clay Dalrymple and Ray
Sievers also homered for the Phil-
ties while Jim Hickman homered
for the Mets.
Donn Clendenon drove in four
runs with two doubles and a hom-
er and ElRoy Face protected Al
McBean's 14th win fur the Pirates,
who arrade 11 of their 12 hits off
Don Cardwell. Don Leppert and
Don Hoak had two hits each in
the Pirates' 12-hit attack.
Al Smith's two-run eighth-in-
ning homer enabled the White
Sion Turk Lown to win his third
game against two leases and deal
Ron Nischwitz with his fourth
Bi R TODAY IN SEPTEMBER ?
YOU MAY NEED TO RE NEW IN °62
#4 PYB/RTA9A Y
E
Kentucky Drivers' !Acres are
valid, for two years. ey exPire
uuring your Dirt rnont-n.
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC SAFETY
Ten Years Ago Today
Two brothers who have only seen each other tiso times
in 21 years will be reunited at- the Putrell Lodge on Ken-
tucky Lake. Paul Putnam of San Francisco and Dr. lairen
Putnam of Columbus, Ohio, will arrive next week for a visit
is ith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.. R. Putnam.
Pfc. Billy W. Vance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Vance.
Murray route three, recently graduatedsfrom a 43rd Infantry
Division Leaders School in Southern Germany.
The Brooks Chapel 4-11 Club.was 6rganized at the School
Friday is ith Linda Jones being elected president.
Callou ay County Homemaker leaders attended a training
meeting On "Clothing Guidevest" Friday at Eddy yule. Th,f
meeting was conducted by a specialist from the University
Is:entucky: •
NOW YOU KNOW
he 1 .644 Pros. leelvntat
The Andes 54;iuntainis. stretch-
ing more than 4.000 ;miles through
South Amerna. are loftier than
any trthera in the world with the
exception of the Himalayas. ac-
cording t,) the Columbia Lippin-
cott Gazatteer of the W r
Acancagua. at 22.835 feet, is the
higlinit peak in the Americas'.
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
rEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING = AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
kiss. Luis Aparicio, Floyd Robin-
son and Mike Hershberger had
two hits each to lead the White
Sox' 10-hit attack.
The Senators backed Dave Sten-
house's pitching with four double
plays and tagged Dick Hall for
nine hits, including two each by
Jerry Adair, Ruin Snyder and
Mary Breeding. The victory was
Stenthouse's Ilth .nampo red with
10 defeats.
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR.
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS







NEW YORK BPI - Vandalism
adds im to a non-academic pro-
blem for many schools.
The Chicago Board of Educa-
tion, for example, estimates that
vandals cost the city schools
$400,000 annually. In Minneapolis
schools, it is estimated enough
school , windows are, broken in
a year to equip 1,000 new homes.
To combat the problem, schools
are turning to electronic watch-
dogs to back up police patrols.
The silent sentries look and listen
with electronic eyes and ears.
Engineers at Minneapolis-
Honeywell who develop school
protection systems say the most
intrUuing of the new electronic
security devices include the fol-
lowing:
-Detect noise via a long range
electronic hearing aid that tunes
in on an area. When it hears
something unusual - feet mov-
ing, drills, a window shattering
-it blows a whistle.
--Detect motion via an elec-
tronic system that fills an area
with sound waves. An intruder
disturbs the sound wave pat-
tern, triggering an alarm. Engi-
neers ,have . developed a motion
detection system so sensitive it
spots an intruder moving an inch
a second.
-Electronic fences utilize an
ordinary-looking wire radiating
an electromagnetic field. Anyone
coming aithin three feet dis-
unite this field and the fence
calls the police.
No nnyag-Fifth man to
burl a no hit game in the
majors this mason is the
Minnesota Twins Iefthander,
Jack Kralick, who bested the
Kansas City Athletics 1-0 in
a thriller In Minneapolis.
II.
 . 
MURRAY LOAN, CO. 1NS Oda IL *440' Towhees Pt. 3.4821
IreY011R MOIII.OVIPIRD LOAN 00."
MURRAY Driveiln Theatee





STARTING SUNDAY FOR 3 NITES
At Regular 60c Admission
JACK CUMMINGS'
Proastoi cil




Don't let money deny your child this preparation
for life. See us and start planning today with this
new PCA Educational Loan!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
307 N. 4th Murray PLaaa 3-5602
1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door ‘'-8
Automatic, well equipped; 8,500 miles.
Murray car, clean as new.
1960 RAMBLER 4-door Sedan 6-cvl.
One owner. Clean as a pin.
1959 OLDS Super 88 4-d, 01 in ilardtip
Double power, tinted glain, white tires,
27.000 miles, one owner Southern car.
clean ass
1958 goLZ 98 4-floor Sedan 
pewee, air -conaitioned, 42.00.1
miles, Murray car, black as a crew, Sharp
as a brier.
1958 BUICK Special 4 -d4ii in Hardt( ip
White with blue top, one owner local
car Clean as a hound's tooth.
1957 BUICK Special 4-door Sedan
Black with white top. Clean as a pin.
1957 CHEVROLET Convertible V-8
Standard transmission. black With white
top. She's a little doll.
1957 FORD 4-door V-8
Automatic, blue and white, 38,000 miles,
Murray car. Sharp as a brier.
1957 PONTIAC 4-door
Well equipped, mechanically first class.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN_ Sedan
Light blue with dark blue interior. She's
a nice one.
1956 BUICK Special 2-door Ilardt-op.
Yellow and black. Slick as a whist*. -
1966—ettLPYROMT t-door
Automatic, turquoise and white. She's a
little honey.
1955 BUICK Special 4-door ,
Solid white. Clean as a pin.
I955 CHEVROLET 2-door 6 -cylinder
Standard transmission. Slick as a mole,
1955 PONTIAC 4-door
well equipped, turquoise and white. Nice.
1954 PONTIAC 4-door  $150
1953 PONTIAC ell ',door  $125
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
WE HAVE A SELECTION OF NEW OLDSMOBILES AND PONTIACS,
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR-CONDITIONING
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.




SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES 1
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THE LEDGER &. TIMES - moRtatir, KY 
• 38 hours a week. All holidays
and a weeks vacation with pay,
no phone -aalls. ApplY' in 'person
at Whities Restaurant, 100 Maple
Street.
EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call FL 3-5609 TFC
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4.581 6-1-C
REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows with calves, 8 bred cows. 9
balls freak $100.00 to $200.00. PL
3-4581. slc
HOUSE AND NICE LOT located
in Hazel. This is a 7-room house.
Phone HY 2-3743. s4c
•
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, PERI.m. r
condition. $1195.00. Bob Alexand-
er, Calvert City, 395-4942. a3lp
3 BEDROOM BRICK, UTILITY,
carport, storm windows and doors,
chain link fence. Meadow Lane
For appointment phone PL 3-
5923. a3lc
14-Fr. LONE STAR ALUMINUM
boat. 35-hp. Evinrude motor, with
skiing equipment. Call PL 3-4809.
631c
PONIES - BRED MARE SIX yrs.
old, black and white spotted filly
colt four months ,y1d, four months
old sorrel, blaze-face horse colt.
Will sell cheap. Call HY 2-2422,
HY 2-3712. sic
acre lot on Kentucky Lake. Water  
rights on Jonathan Creek. US.
paved Is eking front.
Bought from T.V.A. in 1948, It  
No. 4, Ruff Creek Addition, Write RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
Box 32-L. ski carpet stratrspboer for only $1 per
 day. Crass Furniture Co. slc
NOTICE
BRAND NEW 3 ;BEDROOM bridc,
ceramic tile bath, plus bath.
Good' Itication for schools. Priced
to sell now. Call PL 3-5389 or
PL 3-4501 and see by apixantrnent
with owners. slc
FOUR BEDROOM, FULL BASE-
mein, gas forced air beat; choice
lot near College at 102 So. 14th.
Immediate possession. Full price
$11,000.00. For $2500.00 down
owner will finance. Claude L.
Miller Insurance & Ravil Estate,
phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. sic







Ledger & Times  PL 3-1911
DWG STORE&
Ileott Druds  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
fraree, Melugin & Molten
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Won & Limes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Langer & Times  PL 3-1916
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writer in good condition. Price
$35: Family Shoe Store. 1-3-C
EITHER 5 or 15 real nice pups
for sale. Phone PL 3-4770, Kynois
McClure. 1.1-p
55 RAMMER WAGON and '57
Pontiac, 4 door. Call PL 3-4805
or see at 1655 Ryan. 6-4-C
H()UtSETRAILERS -Used trailers,
10 models to choose from. All in
good clean condition. Matthew
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May-
field. Chapel 7-9066.
16 AORES OF GOOD fescue hay.
Call PL 3-4964 or contact Bobby
Watson, Penny Road. 5-4-C
CAR COAT, press Coat and dress,
Size 2 PL 34599. ' 6-31-P
TYPEWRITER RENTAL SAMSONITE BAG 21", train case,
AND SERVICE large trunk, floor lamp, fancy




IIVIRAT nal% 111APPENED long," Varney murmured, "but
After aie,en dajs 41 mounting
°Neat rhorpr Wale.- was resigned
to the prune, t Lit dying an the des-
ert. He and Jim Varney had been
double-crossed by Bee Lacey and
Jove Hoitit.and. their partners in
gold clam) in the foothills of the
Funeral Range. The latter pair had
gone off with accumulated gold dust
and r1011.4.111. Thorpe and Jim forced
to try to set ta a settlernaat. ran
out of water in a Death Valay out-
cropping and collapsed
When Thorpe's feverish eyes fell
upon a beautiful in offering water
from a crin•een ta could only think
this was • mirage. But the giri and
the "Naar were real. and Thorpe
-end ilda were taken to a eithin
th• girl. Fern O'Hara. whose late
hither had craned • borax claim
hcar-try She was determined be
*milt the none despite attempts to
• her out.
Hitching i ride to Piedmont next
• . Thorpe and Varney ieironed
Hair two faithless partners 11,..r, In
1,1•II/1 OA the new owners of the pros-
perous Birdetge Saloon and Gam-
bling House.
CHAPTER 7
"IF YOU'RE broke anti looking
I for a job, we can always
use men at Ajax," Neil Far-
rington told Thorpe McAfee
and Jim Varney.
-We're obliged," Thorpe mur-
mured.
"Stop in any time." Farring-
ton smiled.
AA the two were about to
move on, he said, "How is Miss
O'Hara doing"'
"A couple of dogs came out
last night," Thorpe told him
quietly, "to bushwhack her.
Both of them are dead now."
Farrington frowned. "I've
been warning her to come into
town," he said. "I've tried to
buy her place at a good-price.
but she's a pretty stubborn
girl. I imagine you've noti
that."
Jim Varney said With a grin,
"We've noticed It."
"End she know who the men
ware?" Farrington asked.
c Thorpe shook his head. -She
figured they were sent out from
Piedmont 1-y somebody lagifi
wanted her claim real badly."
41aini real barf-
ly."- Farrington said, "as badly
MI anyone else, I suppose." He
painted and then went on, "I've
even offered to marry her In
order to get the claim. If any-
body had a good reason to send
Out those killers, it would be
me."
Charlie Man.-in laughed boist-
erously. "You keep teltin• peo-
ple things like that, Mr. Far-
rington,' he grinned, • an' soon
they're gonna believe It."
Thorpe and Jim left Ajax
yard a few minutea later, and
as they walked under the arch,
Varney Sal d, "We heading
straight for the Birdcage,
Thorpe?"
Thorpe pointed to a frame
house down the street, Which
had a signboard: 'Boarders
Taken."
"We look like a pair of stare-
crows," he said to Varney.
"Let's hole up In that boarding
house, get ourselves some, cloth-
ing, and a gun for you. %We've
got plenty of time to vis,t. the
Birdcage...
'1 don't like to waft 400
maybe you re right."
They were able to secure a
room at the boarding , nouse,
and then Wiley headed up
street to a dry goods store.
They stepped inside, purchased
new outfits, and chauged In the
rear of the store, discarding all
the old clothing.
There was a gun shop directly
opposite the dry goods store,
and they crossed over, Varney
purchasing a Smith- & Wesson
.44 and a gunbelt.
They left the store together
and walked up the street in the
direction of the Birdcage Sa-
loon.
"We can look in from the out-
side first," Varney suggested.
"I'll take Hoagland," Thorpe
told him, "no matter where he
"You figure they'll go for
their guns?" Varney asked.
"Have Co," Thorpe said dryly,
"or they'll be dead, anyway."
They stepped up on the porch
of the saloon, keeping back
from the batwing doors and
1.38king In over the top. The
Birdcage was quite filled, with
only occasional empty spaces
along the bar. All of the card
tables were occupied, and there
were four bartenders sweating
In the heat behind the bar,
• • •
MliORI'E spotted Den Lacey
I chatting with another man
at the far end of the bar near
the cash register.
Lacey was a short, stocky
man, powerfully built, with fuz-
zy hair and pale blue e,ye& His
nose was broken across the
bridge. He had almost no neck,
his round head sitting squarely
upon his broad shoulders.
Varney shook his head. "Two
floors to this building," he mur-
mured. "Jope could be on the
top floor." _
Thorpe had noticed the stair-
way with the green carpeting
leading to the upper floor of the
building. The windows were
open above them, and they
could hear a keno man calling
his numbers in a monotonous
voice. Occasionally, they heard
the whir of a roulette wheel.
-They've done well here,"
Varney was saying softly;
"very, very well it's almost a
shame. You ready, Thorpe?",
"I'm ready," Thorpe said, and
they pushed in through the
doors, Varney slightly in the
lead.
Vanity sail,,, "Move off," and
Thorpe stepped over to one side,
moving. in the direction of the
statrwOy.
Ben Lacey hadn't seen them
come In. He was talking with
the man at his shoulder, half-
facing the doorway, and .he
didn't seeJim Varney until Jim
was less than a dozen feet away
from him.
Thorpe stool near the doot-
way, wating, watching for La-
cey to notice him, also. He
' watched Lacey's wide, rounu
face become suddenly flabby.
The red-haired man took a step
backward.
Verney satet ar the was. with
whom Ben Lacey had been talk-
ing, "Move out Of it, Jack."
Very suddenly Lacey was
alone, his mouth working, no
sound coming out, fie was
armed, although the gun was
concealed underneath his coat
Thorpe could see the bulge of It.
Varney said,, -What are you
doing hese, Ben? You were sup-
posed to come back into those
hills with supplies. Remember?"
Ben Lacey's blue eyes moved
frantically, and suddenly be
picked out Thorpe standing near
the doorway. He said desperate-
ly, "You got me set up, Varney.
There's two of you,"
"You only have to worry
about me." Varney told him.
Men along the bar had no-
ticed that something was pang
on, and they were moving away.
At two of the card tables play
had stopped
Varney said, "What happened
to those supplies, Ben? You for-
get about us back there in the
hills?"
"We went back up lookin' for
you," Lacey mumbled. "could
not find you, buys. We give it
Up.'
"You're a liar," Varney told
him. "You're being told that in
front of all your customers,
Ben. You're a dirty liar. You
left two men to die up in the
hills, and you walked off with
their dust."
-That ain't true,' Lacey
growled, beginning to recover
now.
Thorpe saw him glance to-
ward the stairs, and knew that
Jape Hoagland was up there.
Varney said, "You have a
gun, Ben. Draw It, because rm
to kilt you.'"
They were given plenty of
room at the bar. The four bar-
tenders skipped nimbly through
it doorway to a back room, and
all the card tables emptied as
the players moved toward the
wall. It was very quiet down on
the first floor, which accentu-
ated the noise on the upper
floor, the shuffle of feet, the
murmur of voices.
Ben l.acey said, "You're mak-
in' a mistake, Varney."
"You were supposed to bring
out supplies," Varne4 grated,
"and you walked out on us with
our money. You left us to die,
(and you knew you were going
to do it when you milled out of
our camp."
'Lacey looked around. He
moistened his lips with the tip
of his tongue. His eyes moved
tolfard Thorpe, toward Varney,
to the gun near Varney's side,
and-thsit *wn. along the smooth
wood of his bar...
"Draw your gun," Varney
"I'm4KillIng you one wily
or the other, Bcn."










WILL KEEP GIRLDREN in my
home while mother works or goes
to 9chool. Corner 17th and Main,
Plaza 3-2980. 5-4-C
WANTED TO BUY I
WILL Buy USED PONY saddles
and reins. Call PL 3-4408. Ite
II4 MEMORY
In loving memory of our father,
grandfather and great grandfather,
Mr. Ira L. Travis, who passed away
August 31, 1961.
You are home in heaven, dear
one
Oh: so happy and so bright!
There is perfect joy and beauty
In that everlasting light.
All the pain and grief is over,
Every restless losing passed:
You are now at peace forever,
Safely home in heaven at last.
Did we wonder you so calmly
Trod the valley of the shade;
Oh: but Jesus' loved illumined
Every dark and fearful glade.
And he came himself to meet
you
In that way so hard to tread:
And with Jesus' arm to lean On,
Could you hate one doubt or
dread?
Dad we should not grieve so
sorely,
But we love you dearly still:
We try to look beyond earth's
shadows.
Pray and trust our Father's Will.
We who loved you, sadly miss
you
As it downs one sad year.
In our lonely hours of thinking,
Thoughts ca you and our dear
Mother
Are ever near.
Sadly missed and forever loved
By Children,




man to, baby sit for one child and
do very light house work while
mother goes to school. Call 753-
1694. a31c
LADY TO WORK in kitchen about
FOR RENT
HOUSE AT MO Broad Street
Phone PL 3-3204. See Earl Partirft
S-1-P
THREE ROOM FURNISHED up-
stairs apartment with private, out-
side entrance. Utihkies furnished.
Air conditioned. Adults. $45 mo.
PL 3-1794. sloe
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
home near college, $90 month.
Call PL 3-4946. lte
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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IRK FEAR 9E HAS CFSTARTN6
KFICEREARTEN IS BEYOND Tr-iE
NORMAL FEARS CF ARE- SCACIOL




u 1 14. AO.
Cur. 'See el Ur* .orun• p,rik.a.a, Aue•-31
SIND raiwisw.
PAGE THREE
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU-
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
SynlbOlcf
Fine Cars PLaza 34273 Murray, Ky.and Trucks
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
FARRIS'
White House Grocer)
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!
Open Sundays and Monday, Labor Day
SPECIAL ON ALL TOOTH PASTE, LOTIONS
and CREAM DEODORANTS
1608 W. Main Phillips 66 as and Oil
Your . . .
EVINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
COMPLETE LINE OF:
FISHING SUPPLIES * LIVE BAIT
MARINE and HUNTING SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FISHING LICENSES
014ÈN SEVEN DAYS &WEEK AND UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK EVENINGS
WILLIAMS BAIT RANCH






















/A/ WASHINGTON, D. C'.
LOOK, CHIEF!- s TN MS












CHARLIE DOBBS. ODDLY ENOUGH,
ALICA HAS DEVELOPED AN INTEREST
IN THAT CREATURE AND I AM
OUT TO PROVE HIS TYPE IS
A THOUSAND LIGHT YEARS








WERE KILLED IN A CRASH,
10 YEARS AGO ??
by !Ushers Vas Swam
HOW 00 YOU PLAN BY EXPOSING
TO ACCOMPLISH HIM AS THE
THAT, OLD BOY? CROCE CLOD
HE IS .
AND THERE'S NO SETTEk



























FRIDAY,.—. AUGUST 31. 1962
PERSONALS
daughters. and Judy. have
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland and
Li 
 I
had as their 'guests several mem-
bers of Mrs. Outland's family in-.
eluding her two sisters and fami-
lies. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zook and
MEADOWVIEW'
NURSING HOME






It•te. trete at 61e7.311 pre reeedi
leered Air feeilkeeine
51 111.71.1.) 1101-1-E 052
rt..e 345.5115
son. Dennis. of Cheyenne, Wvom-
Mg. and Mrs. Walter Paglow and
family of Marion. Ind., her broth-
er. Bill Bomar and Mrs. Bomar of
Elkhart. Incl. While here the en-
tire group stayed at a cottage at
Panorama Shores.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Ward
and sons, Marshall and Dan. of
Bristol, Tenn.. have returned home
after a visit with his mother, Mrs.
Ethel Ward. Mr. Ward has ihel
position as head of the Art De-




2-Door Coupe Deville. Practically new.
1959 CADILLAC




Station Wagon 4-door. '-ix-cyltinder. auto-
-harp.
1959 CHEVROLET
Bel Aire 4-door. "c-cylinder, automatic.
1959 CHEVROLET
Two to Choose From. Impala Coupe, will:,
I .r black.
Joe Todd Motor Sales
1110 Pogue Avenue Dial 753-2814
•






-Corrununisrn's Plan of Action"
was- the theme of -the program
presented at the meeting of the
Annie .krrnstrong Circle of the
Hazel Baptist Church Woman's
Mosninary Society held on Thurs-
da% 'evening at seven o'clock at
the horne of Mrs Dewey Smother-
'Van
_ Mrs. Ora Joyce was in charge
of the program. She was assisted
in the presentation by Mesdames
Mary Tumbow. L. J. Hill, Brent
Langston. and Notie Miller.
A chapter from the book. "The
Bible and Race." was reviewed by
Mrs. Smothemain.
New officers elected were Mrs.
M. M. Hampton. chairman: Mrs.
Mary Turnbow . v ice - chairrna n;
Mrs Ora Joyce. secretary-treas-
urer; Mrs.' Smotherrnan, player
and publicity; Mrs. Vivian Farris,
community missions; Mrs. Dulegros
Pa9Chaill. stewardship; Mrs. Notie
Miller. mssion study.
The hostess served refreshments
of cake and punch from the table
centered with a ,bouquet "of red
Ii
Miss Gwynn Blalock and Allen Kerns Are
Married, A t Green Plain Church On Sunday
Miss Gwynn Blalock, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blalock of
Murray, and Allen Kerns, son of
Mr and Mrs. Denzil Kerris of
West' Virginia, Were
married on .Sunday. August 26.
Bro. Jay Isxithart read t he
double ring ceremony at three
o'clock in the afternoon in the
sanctuary of the Green Plain
Church of Christ.
The ceremony was performed
as the couple stood beneath the
white wrought iron arch entwined
with ivy and flanked by the burn-
ing tapers. Baskets of white glad-
ioli further critianced the wedding
scene.
Miss Elizabeth Butler sang
'IV/hither Thou Goes t". "The
Lord's Prayer", and the traditional
wedding marches for the proces-
sional and the rece&sional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a ballerina length
wedding dress of white lace over
antique satin fashioned with a
round neckline, lung pointed slee-
ves, and a full skirt. Her finger
veil of silk illusion was attached
to a scalloped tiara of seed pearls
and sequins. Her bridal bouquet
was a white orchid and tuberoses.
Mrs Franklin Jones was the







Second and Main Streets
of rose cotton with matching mitts
and hat. Mrs. Jones carried a
b )uquet of white carnations.
Gary Bloom of Nashville, T_enn.,
was the best man for Mr. Kerns.
The ushers-vslere Kenny Kerns of
,Wheeling. W. Va., brother of the
groom, and Waiter Lee Steely.
The bride's mother chose to
wear a navy silk shantung dress
with navy and white accessories.
Mrs. Kerns, the groom's mother,
was attired in a powder blue
voile with white accessories. They
both wore corsages of white car-
nations. The bride's grandmothers,
Mrs. Lon White and Mrs. Essie
Blalock, were present f ii r the
wedding.
Reception
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Otley White, uncle and aunt
of the bride, entertained with a
reception at their home.
The table was laid with a lace
!cloth over pink and centered with
an arrangement of pink and white
daisies. Miss Bervita Maddox, Mrs.
Nick Horton, Mrs Joe Bailey Dill,
and Mrs. James Hill, sister of the
bride, assisted in the serving. Miss
Ethelym Dobbs kept the register.
After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to Mam-
moth Cave National Park with
the bride wearing a beige silk
strarstung suit with brown acces-
sories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
Mrs Kerns is a graduate of
College High School and is now
a senior at David Lipscomb Col-
lege. Nashville. Tern. Mr. Kerns
is a graduate of David Lipscomb
dlege and is now employed as
,•rk at the Holiday Inn M Nash- I











THE NEW SIZE MERCURY
. . . BEAUTIFUL BALANCE
BETWEEN BIG CARS AND COMPACTS
AS LOW AS —
$2354"
DELIVERED
SELECT A SIZE !








-THE BEST LOOKING BUY








A dessert bridge and shower
was given in honor of Miss Betty
Ann Ellis, bride-elect of LA. John
Walton on Tuesday at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Clyde Junes.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. Jones arid her
daughter, Mrs., Harold Prow of
Hannibal, Mu,
Miss Ellis chose to wear for the
occasion a pink sundress with
plhlt•steCeisories and was present-
ed a pink rose corsage by the
hostesses. The honoree's mother,
Mrs. Hild-a Ellis, wore a beige
figured dress with white acses-
stir et and a white baby mum
•
corsage.
The gift table was covered with
a cut work linen cloth and center-
ed with an arrangement of hes,
lilies, and a bride and groom
statuette under an arck _ot..tern
and wedding bells.
vet'
Those attending afid sending
gifts were Mesdames A. L. Rhodes,
Rosella Outland, N. B. Ellis. E. W.
Riley, A. F. Doran, Georgia Cut-
chins, Bryan Tolley, Homer Mar-
shall, Grace Wilcox, Hilda Ellis,
Earl Nann.,,,I, Charles Walston, Miss










502 Maple PL 3-4342
On Saturday evening Mr aridi
Mrs Robert Hendon. uncle and I
aunt of the bride, entertained with
a rehearsal dinner at their h•orne
An arrangement of pink and
, white daisies adorned the buffet
table. Eighteen persons were pees-
' ent.
• • • "I
Swim Ca•nd•
Monday, September 3rd
The Labor Day picnic wall be
held at t h e Calloway County
Country Club at 6 p.m_ Catering
the picnic will be the PTA of
Calloway County High School.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
not meet at the regular time but
will hold a business meeting fol-
lowing the general meeting at the
church on third Tuesday.
• • •
The WSCS of the Bethel,
Brooks Chapel. and Independence
Methodist Churches will meet at





grade in all Kentucky high
schools. For each 1:000 enrolled
in the ninth grade, 879 entered
the tenth grade. 748, the eleventh
grade: 056, the twelfth grade,
and 630 were graduated in 1981.
This was the second high school
graduating class to benefit from
four years of schooling under a
fully-financed Foundation Pro-
gram.
flutl•r said th• drop outpro-
blem is not 111 serious MOW as it
was befer• the Foundation Pro-
gram was •nacted. H. predict-
ed the drop-out rate will de-
crease even more in th• fu-
tur• because of an increase in
state hinds being given schools
and the improving quality of
teachers being employed in Ken-
tucky schools.
"A sound, progressiv• educa-
tional program is the only way
to elimine• the drop-out pro-
blem." Sutler says. "Th• worst
ier•y to attempt to solve this
problem is through enforcement
of truancy laws."
No local school was in the top
20 school districts based on the
percentage of ninth-02de class
of 1957 that completed high school
in 1961.
Murray schools did rank in the
first 20 school districts based on
the percentage of 1961 graduates
who entered college during the
fall of 1961.
Murray State College High with
32 1901 gradutes had 23 to enter
college. Murray High with 73
graduates had 52 to enter col-
lege Calloway nigh -with 217
graduate. had 192 to enter col-
lege
•






Yes, four glasses of All-Jersey gives you the same amount of Pro-





Five glasses of All-Jersey gives you the same amount of Calcium
as six glasses of any natutal milk of the same milk-fat content.





One—civart of All-Jersey Milk supplies as
much Protein as found in 8 eggs or 1/2-1b.
of sirloin steak and as much calcium as
found in 69 slices of enriched white bread.-
or 27 cups of green beans.
ALL THESE EXTRAS AT'
NO EXTRA COS-T41. 
— GRADE "A" DIVISION OF —
RYAN MILK CO.
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United Press International
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
100 To Be Added
At Stove Plant
An increase in the sale of Tap-
pan gas ranges has resulted in
the callback of out 100 em-
ployees (A the Murray Manufact-
uring Company according to Bob
Wyman. General Manager of the
plant. These are among the em-
ployees recently laid off by the
firm.
6 
Production schedules at the lo-
cal plant will be increased from
350 to 500 ranges per day. Wy-
man said. The plant has been
operating on a 350 range per day
schedule since June. The in-
creased schedule of 500 ranges
per day will become effective on
Monday September 17.
The plant's personnel office is.
currently completing plans to re-
call approximately 100 laid of
workers. They were notified by
marl to report to the Personnel
Office on Thursday, Sept. 6 to
make job selections and receive
starting date assignments. These
laid off workers earlier were noti-
fied to report to the Personnel
Office on Tuesday. Sept 4. How-
ever, a second notification SsaS
mailed to them advising that the
date for reporting to the Per-
sonnel Office is September 6
• 
instead of September 4. John
Perfillio, personnel manager. has
bated that all laid off workers
who have received a recall notice
be reminded that they should re-
port to the plant personnel of-
fice on Thursday, Sept. '6 at the





Joseph Lovett, a workman for
• the REA was injured yesterday
when he was knocked from a
pole by a bolt of lightning. It
is reported /hat Lovett was up
on the pole and had an arm
wrapped around the ground wire
• of the pole for support when
lightning struck the pole travel-
ing down the ground wire.
He was knocked from the pole
by the. impact landing on the
ground. He was listed as in fair-
• ly good condition this morning
at Murray Hospital.
Mr Lovett did not suffer any
permanent injury apparently and
no bones were broken by the
fall lie was' shaken up consider-
s ably however and is expected to
remain In-the hospital for a day
or two.





Bobby Ray Gibson 23. "Benton
route one. was not injured yes- I
I enlax :. when _his 1957.. Chevrolet
• skidded on the Hazel highway.
knocked down a telephone pole,
then flipped over the top.
State Trooper Stephenson re-
ported that Gibson was proceed-
ing south on the Hazel highway"
at the time in a heavy rain at
245 p. m. Ile apparently hit a
slick spot on the highway about
200 feet north of the Green Plains
Church road, skidded off the high-
way and struck the pole, knock-
ing, it down, then proceeding fur-
ther where the car flipped over
on its top.
No other car WarTnvoived In




' Mrs. Nlable McCloud, citizenship
chairman of the Calloway County
High School ParentTeacher" As-
sociation, met with Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer. president of the PTA.
following the _first district PTA
presidents' meeting held at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Thursday.
Other - members of the citizen-
ship committee were 'selected who
are Mesdames Cyrel Wilson, _El-
drjdge Brandon. Florence Lassi-
ter. Tom Scruggs. Joe Jackson,
Adolphus Paschall, and Jesse Pat-
terson.
Citizenship activities were dis-
cussed. It was announced that
Miss Toni Scruggs was selected
to lead the pledge to the flag
at the first meeting of the PTA
on Monday, September 17, at
7:30 p. m. in the school cafe-
teria.
Calloway County PTA delegates
at the district meet were Mrs.
Palmer, president; Mrs. Curtis
Hays, first vice; Mrs. T. G. Curd,
second vice; Mrs. Paul Jones,
membership; Mrs. Buel Hargis,
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t'harles L. Leider, City 'Planner
with the Kentucky Department
of Commerce will leave the De-
partment this fall to enroll as a
graduate student in City Planning
at Yale University. Leider has
been with the Department nearly
two years. As a member of the'
staff of the Division of Planning
and Zoning he worked as a City
Planner with the communities of
Murray. Fulton, Hickman, May-
field, and Princeton, Kentucky
preparing various planning stud-
ies.
The City Planning program at
Yale is two years in duration
and is offered through the School
of Art and Architecture. Mr.
Leider holds a B. S. degree in
Landscape Architecture from Mich-
igan State University.
Prior to coming to Kentucky
he had gained experience with
Ilarland Bartholomew and As-
sociates, St. Louis. Missouri, the
Lansing. Michigan 'Planning De-
partment and the Fayette County
Planning and Zoning Commission,
Uniontown, Pa.
While living in Hopkinsville,
he has been aeliSt in the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
Little Theatre having :erred as
business manager of the latter
organization.
His home is in Howard. South
Dakota Dr. and Mrs. L. I. Leider
are his parents.
Estimated Cost Of Barkley
Dam Reduced For Second Time
For the second consecutive year
a substantial reduction in the
estimated cost of the multipur-
pose Barkley Project on the Cum-
berland River has been announc-
ed by the Corps of Engineers,
U. S. Army-.
According to , a statement to-
day frt•m Colonel, James-B. New-
man III. District Engineer of the
Nashville District, the current
estimated cost of the project has
been reduced from $18,000,000 to
$150.000.000. Favorable bids on
the major construction contract
for the dame and power plant
and for the powerhouse equip-
ment made the reduction pos-
sible, the District Engineer stat-
ed. In July of last year the
estimated project cost was re-
duced from $183,000,000 to S186.-
000.000. The current cost esti-
mate is now $11,000,000 less than
the estimated project cost at the
time of authorization in Septem-
ber 1954. not - withstanding a
nationwide general progressive
increase in construction costs
over this eight-year period, New-
man said.
As of July 31. 1982 the Barkley
Project was 45 percent complete.
with ultimate completion schedul-
ed for early. 1986. All major con-
tracts have new bees let. wtth the
exception of a contract for dredg-
ing in the upper part of the
Barkley Reservoir.
All project features, however.
will be in operation before 1966.
according to the District Engi-
neer. The navigation lock is now




Calloway County has enrolled a
record breaking 634 high school
students for the fall term ac-
cording to Principal William B.
Miller.
' On Monday. August 27. all stu-
dents and teachers met in the
NO PAPER MONDAY
The Ledger and Times will
not publish on Monday Sep-
tember 3. Labor Day, in order
that employees of the daily
paper might enjoy the holiday
with th•ir
Most business houses in the
city will be closed for the day.
Some grocery stores, eating es-
tablishments. service stations
and all amusement centers will
be open.
gym for the first assembly. Char-
les Fennel, one of Calloway's
seniors, gave the devotional and
led in prayer Mr. Miller intro-
duced the statl of teachers to
the students. He also presented
some of the officers of the var-
ious clubs and extra-curricular
activities. Following this, announ-
cements were made pertaining to
the school program.
A break down in enrollment
is as follows:
Seniors. 112, Juniors, 146; So-
phomores. 183, Freshmen, 193.
MAYFIELD-FULTON
GAME SET FOR TONIGHT
The Mayfield - Fulton game.
I schiechf fed for last night was
postponed until tonight because
of the heavy rains. Game time
is set for 8:00 p. m.
... I
IN rACIOD—Children left homeless by tbs' Mash flo&flUI—poured through
kiorcnria, Columbia, are gtven hot food near the city. The flood left spout 150 dead and
Jaame 2,000 homeless.. Water triggered avalanches added to the general devastation.
Some incorrect totals confused
a news story yesterday on the
drop out rate in Calloway Coun-
ty public schools.
Calloway County as a whole
enrolled '220 students in city
and county high schools in 195/7-
58 with 217 of them graduating
from high school in 1981. The
county rating as a whole was
figured at 72.6 per cent grad-
uating. Of these graduates 102
entered college for a percentage
of 47.0.
The county district enrolled
158 in the ninth grade in 1957-
58 with 112 of tatese graduating
for a percentage of 70.9 per cent.
Twenty seven of these high school
graduates entered college for a
percentage of 24.1.
Murray High enrolled 104 for
the same period with 73 of them
Continued on Page Four
LEGION TO MEET
The regular meeting of the
American Legion will be held on




complete and .available for. use
when required. In the late sum-
mer of 1963 the reservoir will
be partially impounded. Full an-
potindment will follow approxi-
mately one year later when
closure of the dam is made. The
firs unit in the powerhouse is
scheduled to be placed in opera-
tion in November_ 1964, and the
fourth and final unit one year
later.
According to the District En-
gineer, these major reductions
in estimated project costs re-
present significant advantages ac-
cruing from the free en t e rpr ise




N. 0. Story, chairman of the
Band Boosters of Murray High
Schdol announced the various
chairmen who will be in charge
of the concession stand this year.
Ilarvey Ellis will be chairman
of the stand with J. D. Murphy
and Janieg Thurman as co-chair-
men,
Floy Jewell will be in charge
of the popcorn with Randolph
Story Cleo Sykes and Laverne
Wallis assisting. Maurice Ryan will
be in charge of supplies with
James Rudy Allbritten and Allen
Poole assisting.
Mrs. Conrad Jones will be tele-
phone chairman and H. J. Bryan,
maintainence chairman.
Proceeds from the concession






WASHINGTON — L'. S.
forces in the Caribbean area were
under orders (odes' to shoot back
if they are again attacked in in-
ternational waters off Cuba.
The ,et-tough instructions were
issued by the White House in the
aftertnith-of an Incident Thurs-
day in which a U. S. naval plane
was fired on 15 miles north of
Cuba.
The White House announce-
ment, issued late Friday. said the
unarmed U. S plane was attacked
by "two small naval vessels be-
lieved to be Cuban." It added:
"In any such incident in the fu-
ture where U. S. aircraft or naval
vessels are fired upon in or over
international waters while in
peaceful performance of their du-
ties, the United States armed
forces will employ all means nec-
essary for their awn protection
and will assure their full use of
such waters."
"Had Better Not Fire"
In the words of presidential
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger,
this meant "they Ithel_jabans) had
better not fire on them."
Involved was a two-engined S2F
"tracker" plane which the White
House said was on a routine
training mission.
It was mitt hit. But it was
:earned that the three crewmen
were close enough to t he Cuban
ships to see the flashes from the
muzzles and hear the sheils ex-
plode.
U. S. patrol planes genera/1y
have orders to take a look at
ships off the American coast to
identify them. Neither the White
House nor the Defense Depart-
ment would say whether this was
Alia_case—...tailh particular
flight.
The crew, all naval reservists
on temporary active duty, was
IA. David F. Fitzgerald, of Min-
neapotis, Minn , the pilot; Lt.
Richara C. West. of Washington.
D. C.. copilot; and chief aviation
ordnance man Marshall A. Pick-
ett, District Heights, Atd.r the ra-
dar operator.
They were attached to an anti-
submarine squadron operating out
of Key West. Fla. The S7F. which
carries- radar and generally oper-
ates at low levels, is a submarine
detection plane
First Known Attack
Their dramatic encounter with
the two ships was the first known
time that the Cubans have opened
fire on U. S. aircraft.
An official U. S. protest warn-
ing against further incidents im-
mediately was sent_ to the Castro
government. It was to he relayed
by the Stoiss ambassador in Ha-
vana, who has represented U. S.
interests there since t he break
in diplomat -relations.
Thursday's shooting occurred
off Cuba's northern coast,_ about
LIMY -m--mr-rviiscosso
60 miles east of Havana. In the
past the Castro., regime has claim-
ed that U. S. aircraft have vio-
lated Cuba's air space around the
naval base at Guantanamo Bay,
onthe other side of the island
"Gitmo." as the huge U. S. base
is known. serves as headquarters
for t4. S. naval forces undergoing
training in the Caribbean waters.
Castro has demanded that the
United States get out of the base.
But he has always maintained he
would make a legal effort to oust
the Americans by taking his case
to the world court, rather than
attacking it.
The United States is in Guan-







High Friday  90
Low Friday  71
715 Today   72
Rainfall by •8:40 today ......... 2.7"
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today
and tonight. Scattered thunder-
showers this afternoon and early
tonight. High today in low 90s.
Low tonight low to mid 70s. Sun-
day considerable cloudiness, warm
with showers and scattered thun-
dershowers. The high near 90.
Murray Tigers
Wins Over Trigg
County 19 To 0
- A spirited Murray High foot-
ball team swept to a 19-0 victory
over Trigg County High last night
as the rain fell throughout most
of the game.
The. soggy field failed to halt
ffeetfooted Toners' Wells and Don
Faughn who registered the touch-
downs for Murray High. Wells
carried over the baggage for Mur-
ray on two occasions while Faughn
made good the other All three
Murray touchdowns came on good
runs.
Faughn ran through the Trigg
squad for a touchdown in the
second quarter, only to _have it
called back on a clipping penalty.
Other runs were registered by
Don Lee who moved the ball for
Murray on several occasions.
The Tiger defense was tight
olust,,niglat and Trigg County, fail-
ed to pierce it for a single score.
Only one pass attempt was
made by Murray because of the
heavy rain and muddy field. This
one attempt ended in a loss of
yardage when Wells was caught
behind the line of scrimmage.
In the first moments of the
game neither team seemed able
to get an attack going and punters
were called on to kick out of
trouble. Murray received the ball
on the opening whistle and failed
to gain. The kicking duel con-
tinued throughout most of the
first quarter until Tommy Wells
finally broke loose near the end
of the quarter to streak 84 yards
for a touchdown.
Ben Hogancamp ran over the
extra point to make it 7-0 at the
end of tire quarter.
Murray controlled the second
stanza, allowing scant yardage to
the Wildcats while Wells ran "over
another touchdown, this time for
70 yards The extra point try was
no good.
Murray fans groaned when Don
Faughn ran almost the length
of the field through the entire
Trigg squad for a TD. only to
have it called hack when a clip-
ping- penalty was called on the
Tigers.
In the third quarter no score
was made with Murray making a
threat deep into Trigg territory.
Wells and Lee moved the ball
down the field behind the Tiger
defense, but were unable to push
it over. Tommy Wells wrenched
his knee toward the end of the
third quarter, but apparently the
injury was not too great since he
was up again soon. Ile did not
pray the remainder of the game
however.
Trigg took the ball in the final
quarter and seemed to move it
better than they had most of the
garne. Plunges through the center.
netted them yardage and a first
down, hut a fumble returned the
ball to Murray. Faughn fumbled
the ball on Murray's first play
and Trigg took over again.
Another fumble on the ,,soggy
field gave Murray the ball. With
about four minutes to go Don
Faughn, slasbed his way to a 61
yard tduchdown. literally outrun-
ning his pursuers. The extra point
was no good.
With about three minutes left
in the ball game. the rains sud-
denly stopped. Trigg County
gave it all they had in the final
minutes but were unable to score.
A large Murray crowd followed
the Tigers to Cadiz and apparent-
ly more people from Murray were
present for the game than Trigg
Countians.
The Murray High Band failed
to make its appearance at hails
time because of the constant
downpour of rain. Band Director
Philip Shelton decided against
fielding the Murray Band in their
new uniforms since the field was
soggy and muddy. The band left
on their chartered buses shortly
before the end of the first half
and returned to Murray.
The Trigg band performed at
halftime in the steady drizzle.
The Tigers, Class A Champions
of last year racked up 290 yards
in 26 trys, while the Wildcats
mustered 70 yards in 45 carries:
Wells was the top gainer for
Murray with 180 yards in eight
trys. Don Faughn carried the ball
2 -times picking up 106 yards.
City Police Escort
Ambulance Today
City police this Mortung escort-
ed an ambulance to the Murray
Hospital from the city limits.
The ambulance brought James Em-
erson, employed at Calvert City,
in to Murray via the Benton high-
way after he suffered a heart
-attack
The ambulance came in at 6:30
this morning and was met by
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-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspepor-
SATURDAY — SLPTENIBER 1, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
— Former Cuban Prime Minister Manuel Va-
rona. one of ninny anti-Castro exiles who insist the Soviet
Uni•en ha- been sending troips to Cuba:
"that is certain today is that Cuba is occupied by an
extra-continental power in- violation of inter-American trea-
tieS -.and the Monroe Doctrine, and this represents a grave
threat for the entire continent:'
• •
CORNING. Iowa --Oren Lee Staley, president -of the
National Farmers Organization. NFO.- after :the farmers'
group signed pp its first food processor to a contract allow-
ing the NFO to set price minimums on farm products:
"We are real jubilant around here today."
LONDON-. - Solomon Kaufman, -attorney 'far' fugitive
....spy Dr. Robert A. Seblen. who says legal appeal's have been
exhausted in Soblen's battle to stay out of the United States:
"There will be- nu niOre court fights. Instead. we shall
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FINE FISHING awaits the sportsman
at Lake Cumberland State Park in
south-central Kentucky. Largemouth
and smallrnouth bass, walleye ,striped
bass, rockfish, crappie, bluegill, chan-
nel cats and rough fish of various spe-
cies are taken from the 105-mile-long
lake. Rainbow trout are taken below
Wolf Creek Dam which creates Lake
Cumberland. A new Lodge nestled
high on a wooded peninsula overlook-
ing the lake will open in July with 24
guest rooms. Comfortable vacation
cottages are also available, as are tent
and trailer camping areas with a com-
plete central service building. Lake
Cumberland State Park is located off
















way to vend leisure time moun-
 four steel firms and their officials held iflpatitemi•t of
tongress for failing to an.s.‘Ner subcOmmittee's subpoenas :.1- •
"We are entitled at least to have their appearance . . 
.• It shows in nume.-otis treatises
'on the subject of the diNerent-
Or see what excuses they had. the different vacation join an
archaeological expedition. the dif-
ferent diet fasting for two or
three days. the different ap-
proach to cooking "eat better
the no-cook way", -stalking the
wild aaparagu.s". the different
tain-clmibing. skin diving.
It would appear from assorted
studies of the modern housewife
that she's a ringleader in this
desire to break with conformity.
The latest examination of the dis-
taff rebellion to come across this
desk is in an article called "I
don't feel trapped anymore.- It
from 26.000 *omen who wrote
redbook magazine how they
changed their pattern for daily
livThirige. departure from the prosaic
found women enrolling in ballet
classes. going back to malting
bread from scratch, setting aside
one hour a day as "mother's.
hour- in which mother did ex-
actly what she wanted to do,
even operating a ham radio sta-
tion, 
Their suggestions started some
of us women in the office to
compiling our own list of tech-
moues for getting out of a rut.
You'll think of others, so let
us hear from you.
Volunteer for a few hours each
week at a hospital or for a char-
ity
' Take up a new skill, like old,
fashioned crochet or embroidery.
Invite yourself and husband to
a downtown restaurant, take the
kids and let them experiment
with steak tartar and vichysOisse
instead of the eternal hamburger
and catchup.
Ask the boss for a raise and
remind him you're usually the
last out of the office every day.
Enroll for an art class.
Get a new hairstyle. Try on a
wig. Treat yourseil. to a pair of
mink eyelashes. -
Plan a family tour of the mu
scum, :he librars. the local mon-
.1"eonotl:'C Opt recipe for cociauvin
you clipped from the food
-eirwoopeper
• •
Ten Years Ago Today
Plans arc conii..e-:c t:.e • •ut .•m wpuree hich
still ..b -'held ,the .Bear Creek Efoy Scout Reservation on
Kentucky Lake September 19-22.
- -Thomas Overcast of the. U.S. Navy is home on a ten day
leave with his parent•, Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Overcast of So.
Ninth Street. .
- Some nar.ing jobs are -till open at the Murray Hospital
uaccording to E. J., ‘Vaikp. Administrator of the institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and family Of California
are visitint! his oarrnts. Ms. ahd Mr.. R.- R. flicks of Hazel.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger aed reams Fie
Ca7mon M. Parks of Hazel received his Master of Science
degree from-tbe Uni‘rrsity of Kentucky on August 28th.
A total of 1.472 student% have enrolled in the six county
high- schools which opened Monday of last week.
Sam Howell has been as•ifaltieil to the Canoe ay County
Chapter. American Red Cross. for the period. Sepmteber 21
to October 2nd for the piirpcse feonducting ; 30-hour
training course' for NVater Safety_lnstruciors.
John, Miller w a.. appointed head basketball coach at Mur-
ray tollege •-terday by Dr. James H. Richmond.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times I- ile
Announcenn•lit i• made this week of the purchase of the
Model lb:alters Ilarry Broach from W Pells urdom. -
.Edgar A. Natiney, preeminent yeitinir farmer of the .north
part of the c' unty. died_Satm-day at hirs.home on Almo orute
bition nig an illness of five day s.
Dr. t :dr Smith of Los Angeles hisl ta•e u
'the- staff of the Mas•In Memorial Mopital as house physician
and Mr.:. E. L. l!. as head nurse. _
K. Smotherman..78 sear' old. died Monday morning
-at his home' in South Marl after a long illness of complica-
•tions.
BURNING VICTIM INCOMING-Blamed oV-' ry,re than half
•••t•byty. inelot,ng ter arms end legs, March 22 by seald-
in.; food in h, , TOP. Kathy Wiling. 4, manages a smile in
Masse It •seital, Chicrizo, where fele Is re-coveting.
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?





•L'Pl - There's a
going on in our
against the hum
serve it by candlelight with
CLOTH napkins and silver usual-
ly reserved for company
Tell the husband how handsome
he looks r
Bus a floating. feminine 'negli-
gee and wear it.
Give yourself a facial. Get a
professional' nasesige.
Let the di.shes stay in the sit •
for 24 hours.
Write a thank-you letter long
overdue. .
(;et •--tip at five a.m. for a
change td watch a sunrise and
sniff a dewy rose.
Clean out a closet. Redecorate
2 room .
Go to a concert in the park.
Cheer up an ailing neighbor
whom you've been neglecting.
Take eking a bouquet you grew
yourself.
Splurge on a heads new per-
fume.
Take a walk in - a part of your
town you've never explored. Take
a walk in the country an,' help
world sou live in.
Look up at the sky to see how
clear its blue is on a perfect fall
day.
Stop what you are doing
now and take time for day-
dreaming. In today's hasty world
there should be a few idle hours
for soulrestoring.
Travel: Hitch-Hike
Is The Ideal Way
To Meet New Folks
NEW YORK all - Hitch-
hiking is the best say to meet
the people of Europe. according
to two University of Kansas., stu-
dents who thumbed their way
from Stuttgart, Germany, to
Rome.
The two, Larry Hatfield. Law-
rence. Kan.. and John Caster-
man. PittAiurg. Kan., are touring
Europe za "Student Ambassadors"
under the auspices of the People-
to-People program.
In a report from Paris, they
said they arrived in Rome on
schedule after hitch • hiking
through Germany. Switzerland
and northern Italy.
The students agree that the
people of Europe interest them
much more than the buildings.
Hatfield and Casterman arrived
in Europe eith 350 other stu-
dents from Midwestern colleges
and universities. The group spent
one week with families in West
Berlin and then split up. with
the "Ambassadors" making their
awn travel plans for the remain-
ing six weeks.
The two hitch-hiked to Rome
from Stuttgart. Germany, via
Munich. Zunch, Lausanne, Milan,
Genoa and Pisa.
Their longest wait for a ride
was two hours. They said 30
minutes is the average wait. In
a few instances they stepped out
Of one car and into another.
Casterman said many Europeans
were surprised to find Americans
hitchhiking, "They think all of
us- are rich and can't feature an
American hitch-hiking.' he said.
They wondered why se Weren't
taking a train or bus."
Most of the European, the
students report. have we ;corned
the chance to talk to ameri-
cans. 'They all have plenty of
questions about America." Hat-
field said.
They found that travel is not
expensive when hitch-hiking by
day and staying in hotels by
night. .Going from Germany to
Rome their total expenses aver-
aged only a little over three dol-
lars per day.- Of this about one
dollar was spent for sleeping ac-
commodations at • hot •• The
rest went for food and other ex-
penses. However, they splurged
in Rome, spending almost twice
the three dollars per day figure.
When Casterman and Hatfield
kit Rome, they had a ride in a
car with two other "Student Am-
bassadors" they met there. They
planned to travel with their
friends for a while, but both




May Change Things .
NEW YORK 1UPti - A new
kind of witness has been crop-
ping up increasingly in court-
rooms these days.
This witness has no tongue,
but it talks. And what it says, is
helping make the course of jus-
tice swifter and less fallible.
The witness is a machine and
it signifies the extension of elect-
ronics into the field of juris-
prudence.
('ourts in many American
states, Puerto Nico, the Baha-
mas. Canada, New Zealand and
Israel now use electronic equip-
ment to record even word ut-
tered during important trials.
Outside interviews for possible
court' use also are being taken
on the machines iDictaphone
Dictacordi on an increasing grate.
Judges, other court officials and
lawyers favor the automatic re-
corders because they provide an
unchangeable, verbatim log of
testimony. with no chance ut
nusquotatioi-
Plastic recording belts (Dict-
&belts) recorded in court or at
other sites may be played back
to impeach a witness or refresh
his memory. The fact that the
manner or tone in which testi-
mony was given also is record-
ed was cited by legal experts al
important in that the inflection
often is a key factor in evaluat-
ing testimony.
The electronic setup is used
as a double check on stenog-
raphers in the federal and county
courts at Charleston and Flor-
ence, S.C., and the South Car-
olina Public Service Commision,
which uses it for hearings.
Shortly after installation in the
federal court at Omaha. Neb., an
electronic recording was used to
discredit the main witness in a
$30.000 insurance suit.
The court reporter at Port-
land. Ore , circuit court toes the
system to backstop his manual
recording and says it removed
the feeling of constant pressure
because. if he misses anything
he can clarify it later.
E FABLE OF THE
AGES 18 HERE FOR
• ALL TO SEE !,./1,
peel:MACON, LEGENDARY KING OF EVIL
SCHEMES TO ADD TO HIS DOMAIN
BY rDNAPPINO THE PRINCESS (LAINE-
see 1,, .•4•1•4
KEPWIN tilt\ PA to) JUDI UFfDh1H TORIN THATCHIR
Whitey Ford And Billy Pierce Two Reasons
lay Y0410 And Giants May Meet In Series
by I n I ted moo ion41
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York  79 57 561
Minnesota  - 76 60 569









Los Ang. 6 Washington 3, 15t, twi
Wash. 4 Los Angeles 2, 2nd, night
Detroit 5 Chicago 2, night
Boston 7 Minnesota 5. night
Cleveland 9 Baltimore 6, night





Los Angeles at Washington, night
Kansas City at New York
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Los Angeles at Washington
Minnesota at Boston
Baltimore at Cleveland. 2
Kansas City at New York
NATIEINAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles 88 47 .652
San Francisco .... 85 49 (34
Cincinnati ....... 82 54 .603 .61
Pittsburgh   79 56 .585 9
St. Louis  72 62 .534 15'1
Milwaukee   72 64 .529 161
Philadelphia   66 73 .475 24
Houston   49 84 368 38
Chicago   49 85 .366 38's
New York 34 102 .250 54's
Friday's Games
St. Louis 4 New York 2, night
Los Angeles 8 Milwaukee 3, night
San Fran, 10 Cincinnati 2, night




Cincinnati at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
New York at St. Louis, night'




New York at St. Louis
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
Cincinnati at . San Francisco,
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Whitey Ford and Billy Pierce...
little guys with big tickers...and
two good reasons why the New
York Yankees and San Francisco
Giants feel they'll meet in his-
tory's first coast-to-coast World
Series.
They say a victory in April
counts as much as one in Septem-
ber but baseball pros know that
those late-season triumphs are
often much harder to achieve.
That's why both the Yankees and
Giants look to their veteran left-
ies as the pennant chases move
toward their moments of truth.
Ford went 7(a innings to win
his 14th game of the season as
the Yankees defeated the Kansas
City A's, 5-1, Friday night while
Pierce went the distance to win
his 13th game in the Giants' 10-2
rout of the Cincinnati Reds. The
victory increased the Yankees'
first-place lead to three games
while the Giants remained 2 t-a-
games behind the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Ford gained the 172nd win of
his career with the aid of Mar-
shall Bridges, who retired the
last five A's -after Whitey's arm
grew tired. For Pierce_ the vic-
tory was the 202nd of his big
league career.
Ford Had Two Hits
- Ford had two hits and drove in
a run and Tom Tresh drove in
two runs with his 18th homer
and two singles to lead a 5-hit
Yankee attack. Pinchhitter Man-
ny Jimenez doubled home the
only run oft -Ford.
Pierce breezed behind a nine-
hit San Francieco attack that in-
cluded a homer and a single by
Willie McCovey, who drove in
four runs, and a double and a
single by Willie Mays. Pierce
struck out six and walked only
two in raising his season record
to 13-4.
The Los Angeles Angels won
the first game of their double-
header, 6-3, but dropped t h e
nightcap to the Washington Sen-
ators. 4-2, the Boston Red Sox
sidetracked the Minnesota Twins,
7-5. the Cleveland Indians defeat-
ed the Baltimore Orioles, 9-6, and
the Detroit Tigers dawned the
Chicago White Sox, 5-2, in the
other AL games
The Los Angeles Dodgers top-
toped the MEwaukee Braves, 8-3,
the Philadelphia Phillies shaded
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-2, and
the St. Louis Cardinals whipped
the New York Mets, 4-2, in the
other NI, action.
Homers by George Thomas,
Felix Torres and Bob Rodgers
WILE HOSTESS-Mrs- Jacqueline Kennedy strolls along with
1,er daughter (at her left) In Ravello, Italy, as carotin, plays




Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
int•riors, •xt•riors), pre• finished
and un-finished paneling.
. .
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.


















produced all the Angels' rune ire
the first game but the Senators
won the nightcap on pinchhitter
Danny O'Connell's two-run tie-
breaking single in the eighth.
Relief pitcher Bennie Daniels won
his sixth game for Washington
in the nightcap.
Radars Stopped Twins
Dick Radatz stopped the Twins
on tout hits and one run in the
last 316 innings to hand Minne-
sota's Dick Stigma!' his fourt14
defeat. Gary Geiger's homer was
the big blow for the Red Sox
while Harmon Killebrew and Rich
Rollins homered for the Twins.
Dick Donovan yielded 10 hits
but hit two homers himaeLf to
raise his season record to 18-7
for the Indians while Reeky Col-
avito's 31st homer of the aeasun
and Jim Bunning's flaa innings of
rocky but clutch pitching gave
the Tiger; their triumph over 1114
White Sox.
.Frank Howard hammered out a
double and three singles to lead
a 19-hit Dodger attack that atso
included three hits each by Maury
Wills and Willie Davis. Rookie
Pete Richert, aided by Ed Roe-
buck's four scoreless relief in-
nings, won his fourth game for
the Dodgers.
Don Demeter's 11th-inning tri-
ple drove in the winning run fort"
the Phillies as John Baldschun
picked up his ninth win and the
Pirates' Earl Francis suffered his
eighth defeat. Charlie James'
eighth inning homer snapped a
2-2 deadlock and gave this Cardi-
nals' Larry Jacksop his 12th win.
The Mete Craig Anderson suffer-
ed his 15th loss.
High School 4°
FOOTBALL SCORES
By United Press International
Fulton at Mayfield rain -ao be
played tonight
Murray 19 Trigg Co .0
Paducah Tilghman 35 Memphis
Tenn. Tech 13
Harlan 12 Pineville 0
Everts 25 Hall 6
Lynch 13 Middleaboro 7
Walline 28 Bell Co. 13
Lestie Co. 14 M. C. Napier 13
Pikeville 26 Mt. Sterling Dubois
WhiteAwrg 27 Belfry 6
Paintsville 42 Rowan Co. 0
Danville 31 Bryan Station 13
Fort Knox B LaRue Co. 0
Cattlettsburg 19 Raceland 0
Irvine 14 Berea 0
Bowling Green 7 Glasgow 6
London 13 Barbourville 0
Versailles 25 Knox Central 0
Oefewboro 28 Madisonville 0
Daviess Co 42 Morganfield 0





NEW YORK ITt - Pay-as-you-
learn financing will achieve new
prominence as a fact of campus
life this fall when the largest
crop of college freshmen in the
nation's history enrolls.
Robert J. Keil-, president of
the Tuition Plan Inc., largest of
the institutions specializing in
financing of academic costs, said
more than half of this year's
1,110.000 freshmen will use credit
of one sort or another to pay
college bills
MURRAY
lese rya - I ki TM KAT
- -  ;
Open 6:15 - Start 7:15





VARSITY THEATRE .,/tIrlkSUNDAY thru TUESDAY,
THEMtli0110i THE wow won S TRANSFORMING HIMSELF INTO THE DREADED soon TO isms no 18041.11 MU/40
FD (MON THE FLEEING PAIR alkelf FLYING HARP% PE NONAGON 02 WPPI E er# MUM
1102PIVINFD 04 KIIDRAMIS CAME. WITH dec.% INA HMI BATT] F TO THE OF AT H
ENDS TON lTE! -BROKEN LAND"- án& the -LONG ROPE"
THE VARSITY WILL BE OPEN AT 12:45 P.M. MONDAY, LABOR DAY, CONTINUOUS FROM 1 P.M.
PLEASE Effective Tuesday, September 4th, the Varsity will open weekdays at 5:00 p.m.
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 1, 1962 THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
Y SELL TRADE RENT N1RE AHELP
1...FOR SALE
HOUSE '11E6MILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished. has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
• 
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FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4661 Eel-C
OUS/fMLIEN 3 WHEE2. Truckster,
hauls BOO lb. Two 1957 Cushman
Eagles, one Cushman Highlander.
Bob's Lawn and Garden Center,
753-5787. s5c
coHOUSE AND NICE LOT 'ated
in Hazel. This is a 7-room house.
Phone HY 2-3743. s4c
.."••'•44
PONIES - BRED MARE SIX yrs.
old, black and wnite spotted filly
colt four months old, four months
old sorrel, blaze-face horse colt.
Will sell cheap. Call HY 2-2422,
HY 2-3712. s lc
REAL ESTATE (BY OWNER) 2i
acre lot on Kentucky Lake. Water
rights on Jonathan Creek. U.S.
paved h igh we y along front.
Bought from T.V.A. in 1948, lot
No. 4,..Ruff Creek Addition. Write
Box 32-L. slc
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
condition, guaranteed, $45.00. Us-
ed Thor washer-dishwasher cone,
bination, A-1 condition, 660.00.
Bob's Lawn and Garden, 753-5767.
s5c
FOUR BEDROOM, FULL BASE-







bedew & Times  PL 3-11114
DRUG STORER
&Ott Drugs  PL 3-2547
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger& l'unes  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger &Times  PL 3-1916
INSURANCE TYPEWRITER RENTAL
/raze*, Melugm & Holton AND iiERV1GE
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415 Ledger & Times  PL 3-181111
'55 RAMBLER WAGON and '57
Pontiac, 4 door. Cali PE 3-4805
or see at 1655 Ryan. 5-4-C
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writer in good condition. Price
$35. Family Shoe Store. S-3-C
HOUSETRAILERS - used trailer.,
10 models to choose from. All in
good clean condition. Matthew
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May-
field. Chapel 74066. S-4-C
16 MRES OF GOOD fescue hay.
Call PL 3-4084 or contact Bobby
Watson, Penny Road. S-4-C
SAMSONITE BAG 21", train case,
large trunk, floor lamp, fancy
quilt. PL 3-1678. S-4-P
LAKE PROPERTY, 2 BEDROOM
cottage furnished. Located near
Morgan's Boat Dock. Telephone
PL 3-3086. s5p
-BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM bract,
ceramic tile bath, plus 1/2 bath.
Good location for schools. Priced
to sell now. Call Pl.. 3-5389 or
PL 3-4501 and see by tappotniment
with owners. s lc
4 H.P. SPRINGFIELD GARDEN
tractor with reverse and wheel
weights, cultivator harrow and
plow, easy terms. Bob's Lawn and
Garden Center, 753-5767. elk
REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows with calves, 8 bred cows. 9
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velar Pumas, 'n",•• I. a Ne 44/44...
Calif wiM thvititage moments that
pieced • heavy Orals on Vie•salary
III a POI k WW1, they adveniamt is
room sad oath attached to their
garage which bad been built 
for
maid's quarters. They got as tenant
Rees Diairse. a likeable. quiet-type
man who mid he was in the in-
st.: ranee Dopiness
Some weeks later, while Vie was
on duty in • radio patrol car be
noticed the name Ross Duncan. In-
surance. at • big Impressive office.
What, he wondered, was the owner
Of such • business doing living In •
single. cheap furnished ronm, • re
vi',,, who never had visitors and
generally etayed In nights" Vie got
an answer Duncan yap paying a
thou.and dollars • month alimony
and had to live like • pauper while
maintaining • good front for his
bua•nees.
Vie had reason to remember this
when Duncan a ex-wife. Helene. was
found murdered in her apartment
with Duncan owdiogrnmrned pen
on i. floor Police oetni,lighed 
that
deathoccurred the previous evening
while Duncan used vies car to
dries to a nonexistent potential ea-
sel en a "phony' tip.
CHAPTER 8
said Sergeant O'Con-
nor, In the patrol car after
questioning Ross Duncan.
"I'll just say this," said Vic
Venal°. "Almost anybody
might commit murder. But-
differently. I can see Duncan
killing, yea. He's a man like
that one in the Bible. Is it-the
one slow to wrath? I'd say he
gets mad about once in five
years. and then, when he does
lose his temper, he loses it one
hell of a long way. I can see
hint going to beg her again,
take less, and If she was sar-
caatic with him, losing his tem-
per and bashing her with any-
thing handy. What I can't see is
Miff an planning it all out be-
forehand."
WISAT Pen naervivro tionse, and he died a couple of lived in a 
small, bright pink
• tis
• .ist V Y
i, ears later of cancer.... It just ranch house in a new tract in
Vateilo meta.' iimic in Glenie Montruee, above Glendale. The
living ri5OM bore much evidence
of uncertain feminine taste-a
good deal of pink, lampshades
with tiers of maroon ruffles, a
pair of china ballerinas on the
mantel, a turquoise sectional
and several early - Armee:en
maple chairs covered in pat-
terned chintz - chairs not big
enough to afford comfort to
masculine rurnps.
In the middle of this, Mr.
Martin Norman (plasterer by
trade, employed by a local con-
tractor and making a good deal
more money than either O'Con-
nor of Varano) looked very
masculine and out of place. Mr.
Norman was perhaps thirty-
five, solid and stocky, with •
barrel chest and many muscles.
He was wearing an ancient
pair of slacks and a damp un-
dershirt, and drinking beer, lie
wasn't he explained, on the job
because he'd been called home
to take care of his wife after
struck me. you Know. Almost a
carbon copy, the LlibL If tnat's
what you call it."
"It is, Isn't it? The Wallace
case was written up-where I
saw IL-ln a book of British
cases, Laura got it at the Li-
brary-"
"Where anybody could get it.
I liked him," said ()Connor ob-
scurely, "before I met him just
now. I liked him a lot - he
looked like the best bet. Well.
ninety-nine times out of a hun-
dred, it's just what It looks like,
isn't it?"
-Sure Is," said Varallo. "Most
of them don't have many
brains."
"And it is," said O'Connor,
very artistic kind of alibL A
very natural-sounding alibi, and
not so watertight that you auto-
matically begin figuring how he
Joggled It . .. But unless he's
one damn good actor, he was
surprised as hell. For real.'
"I thought so too. But count
"Well, now, Vic - a canny
businessman, dealing with
figures, having to look ahead-
I'd say rig the opposite."
'No. That's gat nothing to do
with the natural man.. . This
reminds me of something. for
some reason. I can't think what,
but
"Try," Said O'Conrior, 'the
Wallace case.- lie shoved in the
dashboard lighter. "England.
the nineteen-thtrties. Interesting
case, It was--made quite a legal
stir. Busman's holiday-I like
reading up on the classic ca-
Pets."
"Why, yes, of course. Laura
reads these things. I picked up
one of her books- Of course.
Husband and wife, only no mo-
Uve ever euggerited--"
"Except t...4e one," said
O'Connor the baCEelor. "Funny,
he was an insurance salesman
too. And it was the same kind
of alibi. Mysterious new client
- long hunt for a nonexistent
address. Home again, wife bat-
tered to death by unknown as- "IM telling 
you," said Martin
Norman, "that one was a
real pain. I'm doing no crying.
I'm not surprised she got her-
self taken oft Mona thinks It
was her ex did It. He could of.
That's why lie Was her ex, I
figure," '
' O'Connor asked him to elabo-
rate On that one. The, Non/aims 
salient."
"Ile was convicted, wasn't
"he
"It was," said O'Connor, "if
I remember right, the only case
where the court of 'appeal,
whatever they call It over there.
reverted a Jury verdict in a
homicide trial. They tientAlise
me out, Charles-I'm prejudiced. she fotmd the body and was
I like him." imestioned by the police-gone
"I just don't feel," said all to pieces, the poor kid.
O'Connor, looking earnestly at "Take care of her!" he said.
his cigarette, "that a man put- "My heart wasn't in it. I'm ten-
ting on a good act, at being
surprised to hear about the 
ing you. Sure you won't have
some beer? Plenty on ice. What
murder and so on, would have
come out with that litUe piece 
I wanted to any, Honey, you'll
about black magic and wishing 
be a damn sight better off. She
her dead, lie wouldn't dare-- 
finally took some pilla, she's a-
he'd be too self-conscious. I 81PeP - You 
want to ask her
don't know -I could be wrong- 
some more?"
but I thought that came straight "No, we'd like 
to talk to you,
from the heart. But it could be Mr. Norman_ 
Or rather have
he's a lot smarter than I think." you talk to us. 
You didn't like
"l'ay your money and take Mrs. Duncan?"
your choice," agreed Venal°. "She," said Norman. 'Mal
"Don't write it dort on your like me. It was mutuaL"
510 form. Charles, for the lieu- He scratched his chest where
tenant--not yet-but, that pen. a mat of black hair showed
Nice tangible evidence. I seem through the undershirt and con-
to remember, in the Wallace tinned on up to his throat "Hell
cafes. It was pointed out that of a snob, that woman, rrn•tell-
nearly every bit of evidence ing you, the only way I ever
they had could point two ways got Mona married to me was .
-to his guilt or Innocence. Con- catch her and argue her into it
fllStng. We've got something of while Helene was off on vacs-
the same sort here. If Duncan lion. Twice she'd got Mona to
reafly did lose It--or thought he break it off. She was e0 damn
lost It-as he says, well, that mad when she got baek and
says something to um. Because found us married, she couldn't
there it was in her apartment hardly see straight Couldn't do
It says that maybe :somebody anything about it then. See, I
is ringing Duncan in as a handy don't say anything against
scapegoat Doesn't it?" , Mona, gentlemen, but no deny-
O'Connor turned in his seat trig anybody could argue her in-
and looked at him. "Now that to anything In ten minutest,
never struck me, I hadn't got Which was all Ilelene:a_ doing _
that far. So It does. ilttl it's the too.
hell of a long chance. Things 
"She'daren't generally so compli- lives - five years older
ca 
bossed her a
kind of got Senna in the habit
"OncetP'd  in a while - • said of being homed, if you take me.
,Varalin. She didn'becauseike me because Tm
• • • a common workingman, see.
Never mind that I make damn
good union wages, can give
Mona most anything she Wants.
That cut no-lee with Helene be-
cause times I don't talk good
schoolbook Amerlean, and I wit
round in my undershirt in hot
wrether." Ile finished his beer.
"Quite the lady; Helene was,"
fro De Continued TornorrOw),
lot neer College at 102 So, 14th.
Immediate possession. Full price
$11,000.00. For $2500.00 down
owner will finance. Claude L.
Miller Insurance & Real &Ante,
phones PL 3-5004, PL 3-3059. ale
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECPRIJ
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture Co. s lc
NOTICE
WE HAVE IN THIS VICINITY
2 repossessed Spinet pianos, 1
light and 1 dark, that responsible
parties may assume attritive bal-
ances. Write °ley Credit Manag-
er, Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street, Paducah, Ky. sic
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us beifore you trade. octik
SEPTIC 'TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as 6102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
-Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
lox 61,
LEDGER & TIMES
I SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL KEEP CMILDRUsi in any
home while mother works or goes
to school. Corner 17th and Main,
Plaza 3-2960.
HELP TID
LADY TO WORE in kifhen about
38 hours a week. All holidays
and a weeks vacation with pay,
no phone calls. Apply in person




liOUSE AT 610 Broad Street.
Phone PL 3-3204. See Earl Partim.
5-1-P
THREE ROOM FURNISHED up-
stairs apartment with private, out-
side entrance. Utilities furnished.
Air conditioned. Adults. $45 mo.
PL 3-1794. sine
Melton is the fabric news in
children's coats. Non-textured
wool knits and woven are strong
in sportswear lines. Woven cot-
ton knits are another popular
autumn fabric. Denim, ticking
and calico continue the Western
kick in both coats and sports-





WASHINGTON 1311 --- Students
in the next decade might very
well study in a school that has
no windows, no grades - and
yipee-no report cards!
Such expectations are based
on experimental studies now un-
derway on building design, teach-
ing tools, changes in curriculum.
Changes around the corner,
as authorities at the National
Education Association reports
them, include:
-Classrooms of different sizes,
kf the "team teaching" method
becomes popular, school build-
ings writ have to be changed.
Team teaching will require large
rooms for use when the entire
class gets together and smaller
ones for small group tutoring.
--Television. A n increasing
number of schools are using it
now as a teaching aid.
-Tape recorders. Especially
helpful in teaching foreign lang-
uages, recorders now are being
used in conjunction with slides
all, films to provide a running
PUERTO.  wt.
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NEW COMMONWEALTH-Another independent state comes
of age dated Aug. 31 as Trinidad and Tobago become a
Commonwealth in the British Empire. The two Islands
Combine territory about three-fourths the area of Rhode
Ialand, The Islands have a number of exports, but oil is
the chief one, its Income fully supporting the government.
PAGE TY110
commentary for the ear to match
visual stimulus.
-Tests. There will undoubt-
edly be fewer outside tests, al-
ready under fire from school
admini-strators. It's wasteful to
give so many tests, the admin-
istrators say, because many dup-
licate measurement of the same
thing-academic ability.
-Grades. An articulate group
of educaton, whose number is
growing, says that grouping pu-
pils on the basis of age is illogi-
cal since age alone has little to
do with the level of ability of
the student. Grouping on the
basis of grades in each subject
is better. But the best is abol-
ishing grades and erasing report
cards, too. Instead, each stu-
dent should be laugh, these edu-
cators say, as much and as fast
as he can absorb at.
Fitness Program
Eases Car Jam
DALLAS, Tex. (1:11 - searly
everybody walks or rides a bi-
cycle to the Robert S. flyer ele-
mentary school here.
Walking or bicycling to school
is one of the requirements of
Hyer's physical education classes.
Reporting to the National Edu-
cation Association, Emily Scott,
physical education teacher, said
the move also eliminates par-
ents' car pools and traffic is held
to a minimum around the school
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ABBIE AN' 3L,ATII risstswes.
LOOK AT THE EXPRESSION OF
HELPLESS CONFUSION ON DOBBS'
FACE.' UNDOUBTEDLY HE'LL USE




AND IN FULL VIEW OF
ALICA./ AN, SPEAK OF
THE LADY
by Rattbeni Vas Buren
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Bm. arid Mrs. James Uerey and
children. Jerry and Carolyn. of
Merreihis, Tenn, have been visit-
ing relatives while Bro Usrey
conducted the gsapel meeting at
the Aim° Church of Christ.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Fleetwood Crouch
have returned horns' after spend-
ing three weeks at Holden Beach,
NC., with their em and family,
Dr arid Mrs. Ralph Crouch and
daughters. Eddie. Roy. and Willie,
of Las Cruces, NM., who had
been there since June 17 while
Dr Crouch was working for the
National Science Foundation. Dr.
Crouch also meek- a trip to Sweden
while they were there. (See story
on page 1) Mr and Mrs. Torn Bell
and children. Sherry and Tummy,
of Buffalo, N Y., came to Holden
Beane for two weeks on August
12 to be with Mrs. Bell's parents
and brother and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Demi) Kerns and
son, Kenny, of Wheeling, W. Va.,
were the heusegliests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hendon while here
to attend the Blalock-Kerns wed-
ding on Sunday-
BANG-UP DISH
Firecracker rolls go over with
a bang at summer picnirs.
Hollow out frankfurter - buns
from end to end with an apple
corer. Spread one teaspoon of
mustard or catsup inside the
buns. Put a frankfurter and a
green onion intik each, and wrap
the buns in atrAinurn foil. Heat
them over charcoal coals, turn-
ing every few minutes, or in a
hot oven _(400_7degrealF4.401"-te I
Pen In Hand ln
Need Of Direction
FORT MADISON, Iowa 1111) —
Good handwriting — like charity
—begin-s at home.
Even before youngsters start
writing in school, parents should
indoctrinate them itt the im-
portance of -good penmanship,
says Wesley E. Scott, former di-
rector of commercial and distri-
butive education of the Philadel-
phia Board of Education.
Scott, handwriting consultant
for a pen manufacturer (Sheaf-
fer), said classroom instruction—
when it begins—should be aug-
mented by a daily home practice.
Here are some fundamentals to
impart to offspring:
—Sit erect. hold pencil or pen
properly, apd keep paper paral-
lel to the writing arm.
—Develop regular slant. Ex-
treme forward or backward slant
is hard to read.
—Space evenly. Keep sufficient
white space between letters and
allow the space of one letter
between words.
—Avoid uphill or downhill
writing. K necessary, use a pa-
per with heavily ruled guide.
lines under unruled writing pi-
per.
—Don't start a letter below
the base line or form fancy end-





NEW YORK ,UPS — Heed-on
collisions on major highways
could be practically eliminated
by use of dividers to separate
traffic moving in opposite di-
rections, according to highway
authorities.
Statistics compiled by safety
experts indicate such crashes
account for about 4,000 of the
estrmated 38,000 lives lost an-
nually in motor vehiele accidents.
High-speed toll road author-
ities, notably those operating the
state turnpikes in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, are turning in-
creasingly to steel median beam
type guard rails to prevent head-
on collisions of vehicles crossing
into appose lanes of on-coming
traffic.
The New Jersey Turnpike, most
heavily travelled toll road in the
nation, has not experienced one
fatality due to head-on collisions
since installation of a metal
guard rail over its 118-mile
course, according to Joseph More-
craft. Jr , chairman of the Turn-
pike Authority.
The 22-year-old Pennsyleania
Turnpike, oldest of all toll roads
in the United States, recently
passed the hall-way mark in a
program to install steel guard
rails on its 470-mile route.
Tests by California state high-
way authorities with several
types of steel dividers on heavily
- traveled freeways showed prac-
tical elimination of head-on ac-
cidents, highway officials said.
Juniors Need
College Forms
WASHLNGTON IUPS — When
should a high school student be-
gin taking steps to get into
college'
Ideally, during his junior year,
and by all means no later than
early fall of his senior year.
That's the latest word from
educators, who say that Novem-
ber of the senior year is the
"last safe date" for - applying
for admission to a major college.
Educators recommend that study
of college catalogs and admission
requirements begin in the Ilth
grade. Students may also take the
preliminary scholastic aptitude
(college board) tests in the junior
high school year.
Percentage . . .
.(Continued from Page t)
graduating from high school in
1981 for a percentage of 70.2. Of
these graduates 52 entered col-
lege for a percentage of 71.2.
College High enrolled 37 for
the 1957413 year in the ninth
grade and had 32 of them to
graduate for a percentage of 88.5
Twenty three of these graduates






• By HARRY MILLIGAN
NEW YORK 111P1 -,- She was
tall, red-haired, beautiful and
shapely. When she walked into
the office, typewriters stopped
for a moment, and there were
a few whistles.
",I'm Ellen Neydal." she intro-
duced herself. "I'm 25 years old,
5 feet Vs inches in my stocking
feet, weigh 124 pounds and mea-
sure 38222-35. I'm a model and
TV actress I ,as born in Bergen,
Norway, end American men are
crazy."
"Because theysare, that's why.
They tell me 750.000 of them -be-
long to this silly organization,"
What organization?
"The American Society of Girl
Watchers, that's what organiza-
tion."
And what has this to do with
her?
"Well, I was minding my own
business, and somebody entered
my name in the beauty contest
they're having. There were 26
of us, and I was one of the four
girls they picked for the finals.
kf 1 win I'll be 'the Most Watch-
able Girl in America."
So what's wrong with that?
"It's absurd, that's what's wrong.
I can understand a society of bird
watchers, but girl watchersesThey
even have a Girl Watcher's Giude.
Can you imagine a man having to
read a book to find out how to
watch girls?"
But, doesn't she want to win?
"Well, maylse the publicity
would do me some good. But
- men have been watching me all
my life—it certainly wouldn't be
a new career."
Does she like being watched?
"Of course I do Heavens, when
men quit looking at a girl, it's
time for her to start wondering
what's wrong with her."
Do American and European
men watch girls in the same way?
"No, not really. In N o r way
the men look at girls, but they
do it discreetly. In Paris. they
are so open about it, they al-
most ovenvheim you. In Hale
they not only look at you, but
pinch you where you sit. Amer-
icans are sort of in between, in
a kind of guilty way. I guess
they're cute as well as crazy."
Does she like to look at men?
-Certainly I do. All *IS lila-
to watch Tett'
Does she do it discreetly. or...
"Say. when a girl watches a
man, she'd better do it discreetly
—unless she's looking for trou-
ble."
When does the beauty contest
end'
"They're sending our pictures
to all the members, and they'll
have pictures and ballots in stores
and airline offices The votes
will be counted early in °e-
tcher Only your looks count—
you don't have to knit or stand
on your head or anything. Come
to think of it. I guess it would
be better than being Banana
Queen or Miss Refrigerator".
Was she ever watched under
peculiar circumstances'
"You bet I was They had a
reception for reporters and pho-
tographers on the Astor Hotel
roof in Tt111011 Square All 25 of
us girls were parading around
and around in bathing suits while
the rain poured down outside. As
I walked along the row of win-
dows. I glanced at the office
building next door. There was a
dentist with a woman in his chair.
He had her false teeth in his
handand he was gazing at us
spellbound. with his mouth open.
I hope he finally put the poor
woman's teeth back, in." '
A gravy boat does a better
job of pouring hot jelly or jam
into jars than a pitcher. The
long out fits almost any size
jar and prevents spilling.
MEADOWVIEW
NURSING HOME
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!OVERLOOKING LAKE CUMBER-1 and the lodge will contain a 
,dining
‘ LAND, the new lodge at Lake Cum..' room seating 200. 
The new lodge,
berland State Park near Jamestown erected at a cost of 8480,777, 
consists
will be dedicated Sept. 8, fourth of the of three units. The unit at 
right houses
six new State parks lodges and two the lobby, dining room and 
service fa-
lodge additions being opened this sum- I cilities. At left are the 
two guest
mer and fall. Each of the 25 guest -units. All three units are 
connected
rooms will have its own private bal- a by covered passageways.
cony conUnanding a vista of the lake -. —
•
.4
The classic styling of the Lincorn Continental continues into 1963 with minor
refinements. Redesigned interiors give almost an inch more leg room for front seat
passengers and more than an additional inch in the rear. A new engine gives higher
performance. Luggage space is increased. Improvements in design and manufacture
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The Labor Day picnic will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 6 p m. Catering
the picnic will be the PTA of
Calloway County High Sebool.
• • • -
-The bottle Moon Circle of the
First 'Baptist Church WMS will
not meet at the regular time but
will hold a business meeting fol-
lowing the general meeting at the
church on third Tuesday.
• • •
The VeSCS of the Bethel,
Brooks Chapel, and Independence
Methodist Churches will meet at
the parsonage in Almo at 7:30
PAL
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church Vi'MS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love. Poplar Street, at
7:15 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church W?dS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Evon Kelly. 402 South Eleventh
Street, at 7:30 pm. for the
election of officers.
• • •
• Tuesday. September 4th
The Hazel Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet in the chuisch annex at 1:30
p.m. "The Way of Life" will be
the theme of the program with
Mrs. Dorothy Underwood m otrar-
• S •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Costumes for Kindevrien
By SUSAN BARDEN
The color chart for infants'
and toddlers' clothes this year
adds wonderful willow green.
blush pink and sea f,am blue
tones as well as sophisticated
mocha, black and vi nice corn-
Said bright plaids.
r_...ey Feces
Needless to say the new
shades are all moat becoming
to baby faces.
Ntaiung their debut for the
distaff side of the nursery
school set are flared blouses
•
for playsuits. For dressy occa-
sions. these fashions go frank-
ly fenumne and the little tops
are treated to Swiss. embrcid-
cry, white eyelet or lace. These
Styles are worn *Ter comfert-
able matching, Or Orittrallttrig.
corduroy pant A —_ • -•
Brother's overalls are also
Spate posh. They are of fine
grade cordurv trimmed with
pearl buttons and worn with
a miniature, tailored version
of Papas sports stun,.
FLORAI. ENIRROMIalr.RV oji t.ainet and jacket wit, la, e
en collar makes thut-plat col:Stela ensemble a Sunday best.
•
t•a/V. ••••.14
A RIA.F. WOVEN plaid flared blouse with three-quarter
puff sleeves and ruffled cuffs tops slim corduroy pants.
Thomas
JVNIOR'S FIRST steps are stylish in I green corduroy
crawler with a ladder los( k. His shirt Al a cotton knit?
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold its general
meeting in the sanctuary of the
church at 10 am. Capt. Jimmie
Yarbrough, chaplain, will speak
on "Missions in Korea."
• • •
Group I of the CINF of the First
Christian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group IT of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Herbert Far-
ris, Olive Boulevard, at 2:30 pm.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Biteks at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Charlie Crawford will have the
Bible Study and Mrs. E. R. Hagen
will give the program. All mem-
bers are urged to attend and
visitors are welcomed.
• • •
Murray Aisserribly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting et the
Masonic Hell at 7 p.m. An initie-
eon will be held.
• • •
Wednesday, September 5th
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Cecil Farris,
Robert Etherton. Bill Ferguson.
Dame Garland, M. C. Ellis, N. B.




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30-p.m
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Couples' Piesec (potluck) at the
club house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mee.dasnes R. L. Bowden,
H. le Bailey Jr.. Guy Billington,
0, B. Boone Sr., Perry Brandon,
and James Byrn. •
• • •
- • Sunday, September 9
• The fourth annual reunion of
bnner Calloway County residen
Will be held at Painter Park,




Mr arid Mrs_ Herold Prow Jr.,
426 N. Section Street, Hannibal,
are vacationing in New Orl-
eans arid Dauiptiin Islands They
will visit Mrs Prow's; parents, Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Jones, on their
return trip home.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Bob Cole and son
Gregory of St. Louis spent lest
week with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Clem Moore.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Fred Usrey and
son, Duain. left Wednesday for
their home in Springfield, Mo.,
after epending three days with
relatives. ..
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